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COMPLIMENTARY HOTEL PICK UP AVAILABLE
6270 6060 | australianpinnacletours.com.au
See your Hotel Concierge or call us for more information
and to book.

Visit whitemanpark.com.au
or call 08 9209 6000
to plan your next visit

Hello and Welcome!
Hello Perth acknowledges
the traditional custodians
of the lands on which we
all live and visit and we
pay our respects to the
elders past, present and
emerging.

Welcome to Perth, Western Australia’s
beautiful capital city; voted one of the
world’s most liveable cities with an
enviable lifestyle!
Following a turbulent few years of
COVID chaos throughout the world,
we look forward to seeing our
return visitors enjoying plenty of
sunshine, friendly locals, world class
cuisine from all corners of the globe,
magnificent wineries so close to the
city, plenty of cultural activities and
stunning beaches, coastline, wildlife
and parks. Whatever you look for in
a holiday, I know you will leave full of
heart warming experiences and many
fond memories.

This is just one of the many
golden tales waiting to be
uncovered at The Perth Mint.

Let us help guide you with this useful
publication packed full of things to
see and do. You can also visit our
website, download our Apps and
follow us on social media; don’t
forget to tag us - #helloperth - we’d
love to hear from you! Wishing you a
wonderful holiday!

Sarah Clozza | Publisher
sarah@helloperth.com.au

7 days for lunch & OPEN
dinner
SPECIALS
MonLUNCH
- Thur 12pm
- 2pm
HAPPY HOUR
Mon - Fri 5pm - 6pm

Visit The Perth Mint Exhibition
310 Hay Street, East Perth

45 HENDERSON ST, FREMANTLE
WWW.OLDCOURTHOUSE.COM.AU

A visit to the heritage listed Old Courthouse is
a must for any visit to Fremantle.
Located between the Fremantle Markets and
Fremantle Prison, we have fully restored this
beautiful building to a modern bar with casual
dining, new pavilion and licensed garden area.
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ROTTNEST
ISLAND

OPEN

7 days

PERTH’S
BEST
DAY TRIP

HAR B O U R S I D E

F R E MAN T L E • S I N C E 1 9 2 6

46 Mews Road, Fishing Boat Harbour, Fremantle, WA 6160
P (08) 9335 7755 E fremantle@kailis.com W www.kailis.com
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CRAVING
OUTLET

SHOPPING
Perth’s must-visit
destination for
unique experiences

OVER 100 BRANDS
UP TO 70% OFF

Optus Stadium Tour from $28
Feel like a VIP on a behind-the-scenes tour.

HALO from $89
Enjoy breathtaking views on our rooftop tour.

VERTIGO from $109

Our newest roof experience for the fearless!

Game Day Experience from $149

Watch sport from the highest seats in the house!

Aboriginal Cultural Tour from $55

A unique cultural walking tour in Stadium Park.

City View Café Open 7am-3pm daily
Breakfast, lunch & takeaway options.

BOOK NOW AT
THEOZONE.COM.AU

perth.dfo.com.au

dfo_perth

dfoperth

AVON VALLEY
Northam Visitor Centre
2 Grey Street, Northam WA
T: 9622 2100
www.northam.wa.gov.au
Toodyay Visitor Centre
7 Piesse Street, Toodyay WA
Ph: 9574 9380
www.toodyay.com
York Visitor Centre
81 Avon Terrace, York WA
Ph: 9641 1301
www.visit.york.wa.gov.au

Visitor Centres in Perth can assist with everything you
need to know to enjoy your time in Perth and WA. Helpful
staff can book accommodation or tours, organise your
itinerary and have a wide selection of brochures on
places of interest throughout the state. Drop into any of
the following Visitor Centres for information assistance:

Rottnest Island Visitor Centre
1 Henderson Ave, Rottnest Island
Ph: 9372 9730
www.rottnestisland.com
Fremantle Visitor
Centre
155 High Street, Fremantle
Ph: 9431 7878
www.visitfremantle.com.au
i-city Information Booth
Murray Street Mall, Perth
9461 3333
www.visitperth.com.au
Swan Valley Visitor Centre
Cnr Meadow & Swan Sts, Guildford
Ph: 9207 8899
www.swanvalley.com.au
Kings Park Visitor Information
Centre
Fraser Avenue, Kings Park
9480 3634
www.bgpa.wa.gov.au
Rockingham Visitor Centre
19 Kent Street, Rockingham
Ph: 9592 3464
www.visitrockingham.com.au
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Summer 30c
Autumn 24c
Winter 18c
Spring 22c

Holiday in WA with Quality Tourism Accredited
Businesses

General Info

WA Visitor Centre
55 William Street, Perth
Ph: 9481 1111
www.wavisitorcentre.com.au

Average Daily
Temperautures

MANDURAH & PEEL
Mandurah Visitor Centre
75 Mandurah Terrace, Mandurah
Ph: 9550 3999
www.visitmandurah.com
Dwellingup Trails and Visitor
Centre
Marrinup Street, Dwellingup
Ph: 9538 1108
www.visitdwellingup.com.au
Waroona Visitor Centre
37 South Western Highway, Waroona
Ph: 9733 1506
www.waroona.wa.gov.au
PERTH HILLS
Perth Hills Armadale Visitor
Centre
40 Jull Street, Armadale
Ph: 9394 5410
www.experienceperthhills.com.au

When you holiday in WA, book with businesses displaying the Quality
Tourism Accredited Businesses logo and you’ll get a quality assured operator
wherever you go. From hotels and guided tours to shops and services, you
can expect quality, reliability and great customer service.
The Quality Tourism Accredited Business logo indicates that a tourism
business has met nationally endorsed industry standards and is committed
to providing quality products and services. By booking direct with Quality
Tourism Accredited Businesses, you’ll be supporting genuine tourism
businesses and local communities. You’ll be helping local businesses stay
in business and creating more jobs for Western Australians. To book your
holiday in WA, go to www.holidayinwa.com.au.

Holiday

in WA
When you holiday in WA, book with Quality Tourism Accredited
Businesses and you’ll get a quality assured operator wherever you go.
From hotels and guided tours to shops and services, you can expect
quality, reliability and great customer service.

Perth Hills Visitor Centre
50 Railway Road, Kalamunda
Ph: 9257 9998
www.experienceperthhills.com.au
Perth Hills Mundaring
Visitor Centre
7225 Great Eastern Hwy, Mundaring
Ph: 9290 6645
www.experienceperthhills.com.au
helloperth

.com.au

To book your holiday with Quality Tourism Accredited Businesses, visit

www.holidayinwa.com.au
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General Info
Currency

The dollar is the basic unit of Australian currency and is equal to 100 cents.
Notes are plastic and are available in denominations of $100, $50, $20, $10
and $5. Coinage is in denominations of $2, $1, 50¢, 20¢, 10¢ and 5¢. Shops
will round the price up or down to the nearest 5 cents.

Time Zones
Western Australia is on Western Standard Time (WST) which is eight hours
ahead of GMT. Perth is 90 minutes behind South Australia and the Northern
Territory and two or three hours behind all other Australian states, depending
on daylight saving between October and March.

Retail Tax
Australia has a 10% Goods and Services Retail Tax (GST); prices displayed on
goods is the full price, inclusive of GST. Tourists may be eligible for a refund
of GST under the Tourist Refund Scheme.

Tourist Refund Scheme
The TRS enables you to claim a refund, subject to certain conditions, of the
Goods and Services Tax (GST) and Wine Equalisation Tax (WET) that you pay
on goods you purchase in WA. To claim a refund you must spend $300 (GST
inclusive) or more in the one store, get a single tax invoice and buy goods
no more than 60 days before departure. You can make a claim for a tax
refund by visiting the TRS facility at T1 International, located after Outbound
Passport Control and before the security screening point.

Electricity
Domestic electricity supply throughout Australia is 240/250 volts. Standard
three pin plugs are fitted to domestic appliances and are different from many
Asian and European countries; you may need an international adaptor which
can be easily purchased .

Postal
The Post Office at Perth Railway Station, Wellington Street, Perth is open
Monday to Friday 9.00am to 5.00pm, and is closed on Saturday and Sunday.
Suburban Post Offices are open Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm although you
can purchase stamps from many newsagencies. Standard letters cost $1.10
anywhere within Australia, and parcel prices will depend on the size and
weight; pop into your nearest post office and they will provide a price. For
further information visit auspost.com.au or phone 13 76 78.

Climate
Perth has a sunny Mediterranean style climate with an average of eight
hours of sunshine per day. Summers are hot and dry although not devoid of
rain with occasional short lived thunder storms throughout the season. The
hottest month is February, and the coolest is July and August. Winters are
cool and wet, with most of Perth’s annual rainfall falling between May and
September.
10
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Red Earth Migration
Have you always wanted to call Australia home? Red Earth Migration can help
you achieve your dream; they are a specialist migration consultancy focused
solely on Australian Migration Law. With extensive knowledge in migration,
they gain an understanding of their client’s backgrounds and cultures and
are able to provide a service that doesn’t just accept diversity, but embraces
it. Assisting you at every step of the way, they can take the stress out of
the migration process and help you to call Australia home. Contact them at
info@redearthmigration.com.au to enquire about any type of Visa including
business, visitor, partner, parents and protection Visas. See above.

Hello Perth Digital
Visit our website to download a guide book on your phone with our free
Apple and Android Apps, which are translatable to 15 languages, plus our
Chinese, Japanese and Indian language Apps; they are full of things to see
and do in Perth! You can download a PDF of the Hello Perth book to your
phone, iPad, laptop or iBooks, or simply browse the site for more ideas
during your holiday. You can also follow us on social media for the latest
events, attractions and activities across Instagram and Facebook. Don’t
forget to tag us during your stay! #helloperth.

WiFi
The City of Perth was proud to become the first Australian capital city giving
people free blanket WiFi internet across its CBD area, including East Perth
and Northbridge. Once you connect you can roam the city streets and remain
connected for as long as you need. On your device, select ‘Perth WiFi’ as the
desired network in your WiFi settings. Visit: www.visitperth.com.

Police, Fire, Ambulance

000

Hospitals

Royal Perth Hospital
Wellington Street, Perth
Ph: 9224 2244
Sir Charles Gairdner Hospital
Verdun Street, Nedlands
Ph: 6457 3333
helloperth

.com.au

Perth Children’s Hospital
15 Hospital Avenue,
Nedlands
Ph: 6456 2222
Joondalup Health Campus
Grand Boulevard, Joondalup
Ph: 9400 9400
Fiona Stanley Hospital
102-118 Murdoch Drive, Murdoch
Ph: 6152 2222
11

We Go The Extra Mile For You!
HATCHBACK AND SEDANS
FROM $30 A DAY*
Kia Cerato

Tours & Transport
Getting around Perth and beyond is safe and easy with
an efficient rail, bus and coach service, wide roads and
clear signage for safe driving, free CAT buses, ferries,
open top double decker buses, car hire, plenty of taxis
or you can even fly! To make it even easier, numerous
tour companies can show you around with affordable
day or extended tours.

5 & 7 SEAT SUV FROM $42 A DAY*
Nissan X-Trail Nissan Pathfinder Mitsubishi ASX

8 - 12 SEAT PEOPLE MOVERS
FROM $66 A DAY*
Hyundai Imax
Kia Carnival

Aries Car Rental
Specialising in Perth Airport car hire, Aries Car Rental offer inexpensive Perth
car rentals state wide for a variety of vehicle types including small cars,
family sized cars, 7/8 seater vehicles and even a 12 seater bus hire. Staying
here longer? They have both short and long term rental options available.
Conveniently located in the Perth CBD and now Cockburn, their site in Kewdale
is only five to ten minutes from the International or Domestic Airport, and they
offer a shuttle service. Visit their website to take a look at the comprehensive
directory that lists all the pertinent information on each and every vehicle, and
choose the one that best fits your needs. See opposite.

Taxis
Taxis are available at the International and Domestic Airports and costs to the
Perth CBD are approximately $45 and $35 respectively. All taxis accept Visa
Card, Mastercard and cash. Taxis can be flagged down in the street or there
are numerous taxi ranks around the city. Taxis can also be arranged by your
Concierge or booked in advance by calling Swan Taxis - 13 13 30 or Black &
White Cabs - 13 32 22. Uber is also readily available in Perth.

Free CAT Bus
Perth offers a free Blue, Yellow, Green and Red CAT bus service that operates
around the Perth CBD. Buses arrive every five to ten minutes depending on
the route, time of day and day of the week. See the City Fold Out Map for
the routes. Fremantle also has a free CAT bus route which is marked on the
Fremantle Map on page 47.
12
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* NEW * LUXURY CLASS VEHICLES
FROM $99 A DAY
BMW and Mercedes Benz
* RATES ARE MIN. 7 DAYS RENTAL
SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. T&CS APPLY

OPEN 7 DAYS, CALL NOW!
T: +618 9325 4110 / + 618 6165 2422
E: info@ariescarrental.com.au
Airport Pickup Shuttles
& Free CBD parking available
PERTH CBD 166 Adelaide Terrace East Perth
KEWDALE (AIRPORT) 128A Kewdale Road Kewdale

www.ariescarrental.com.au

Tours & Transport
Australian Pinnacle Tours
Why choose a tour? Sit back, relax and let someone else do the driving for you.
Western Australia is a vast continent with some tough terrain, driving distances
can involve up to 750 kilometres a day. With this in mind, it is best to let an
experienced driver guide you to some of the state’s most beautiful places.
Australian Pinnacle Tours is proudly regarded as Western Australia’s leading
tour operator. Renowned for a custom-designed fleet of 5 star touring vehicles,
visiting many premier and iconic attractions in superb comfort is made a
reality. From day touring to the iconic Pinnacle Desert, Rottnest Island, Wave
Rock and Fremantle through to extended tours to the Coral Coast, Margaret
River and the South West forest region, Australian Pinnacle Tours has the
whole state covered. See the inside cover and the Discount Voucher section
for 15% off.

Segway Tours WA

Perth’s Favourite Tour!
EXPERT COMMENTARY

Check website for current tour times

Come roll with Segway Tours and discover Perth’s City, Kings Park, Swan River
and idyllic Rottnest Island on a Segway! Gold winners of the New Tourism
Development Award and National Bronze winners, Segway Tours WA provides
fun, informative and ecofriendly guided tours. All tours are fully guided with
professional guides leading the way.
No experience required; Segways are easy to ride and they will train you to
ride with confidence before beginning the tours. Suitable for children 12 years
old and over and there is no upper age limit. See below and the Discount
Voucher section for 10% off. Please see also the Perth City Fold Out Map for the
Barrack Square office.

Come roll with us!
Discover Perth’s
picturesque Swan River,
Kings Park and idyllic
Rottnest Island on a
Segway!
We’ll take you on a
fun & eco-friendly 60 or
90 minute guided tour
while you’re standing
still!
Visit our website for all
tour times and locations.

segwaytourswa.com.au T: 1300 80 81 80
Barrack St Jetty, Perth • Bedford Ave, Rottnest Island
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Hop On Hop Off Bus Tours

BUY TICKETS ONLINE OR ON
BOARD FROM THE BUS DRIVER

T: (08) 9370 1000 | www.perthexplorer.com.au

Perth & Kings Park Explorer Bus Tour
Hop On and Hop Off to your heart’s delight and discover the best Perth has to
offer. No other means of transport gives you the point of view that a Double
Decker bus can. You will see the city and its unique flavour whilst enjoying Perth’s
glorious sun on the top deck! Join the tour at any of the 12 stops in the city. Hop
on, hop off as many times as you like throughout the day, while listening to the
informative commentary on points of interests around Perth. Tour packages
include tours around Optus Stadium, Perth Mint, the Bell Tower and Rottnest
Island. Check the web site perthexplorer.com.au for details and up to date tour
times and operating days. See above and the Discount Voucher section.

Ferries

Ferries are a pleasant alternative to getting around where you can enjoy the
beautiful views along the Swan River. From Barrack Square, Transperth runs a
regular ferry across the river to South Perth (home of the Perth Zoo). Captain
Cook Cruises/Sealink offer direct routes to Fremantle, Rottnest Island and
the Swan Valley. Rottnest Express run a regular service from two locations in
Fremantle to Rottnest Island and Rottnest Fast Ferries run a high speed ferry
from Hillarys Boat Harbour to Rottnest Island.

Optus Stadium Tours
Anyone can play at Optus Stadium. Feel like a VIP and go behind-the-scenes
inside the Most Beautiful Stadium in the World on a 90-minute Stadium Tour.
Get a selfie in the player’s changerooms, checkout the media centre and take a
seat in the coach’s box.
Or if you’re looking for something more adventurous, climb 42 metres above
the field of play on one of THE OZONE’s breathtaking rooftop tours. You’ll be
treated to spectaculars views of the Swan River and Perth’s city skyline, one
not to be missed. For bookings, visit theozone.com.au and see page 6.
15

PERTH WALKING TOURS
SAVE 15%

#1 PERTH TOUR | HISTORY | CULTURE | FOOD | ART
WWW.TWOFEET.COM.AU

Two Feet and & Heartbeat Tours

Explore Perth’s unique history, food, culture and art on the city’s original and best
walking tour. From themed walking tours and progressive dinners, to custom
bespoke tours, you will get a unique perspective on the people, culture, food,
history and arts of Western Australia.

North Fremantle

Fremantle

At the heart of the experience is a team of highly qualified, local guides who
host in a professional yet relaxed manner, on award-winning itineraries. They
accommodate any group size in Perth and Western Australia. It’s their local
knowledge, established community connections and ability to think outside the
box that sets them apart. Two Feet was voted the best tour in Perth three years in
a row. See above and the Discount Voucher section for 15% off.

Tours & Transport
Road Safety Commission

We want you to have a safe and happy holiday. Western Australia is a vast
state, bigger than the whole of Western Europe or four times the size of Texas.
Remember to take regular breaks from driving to refresh and admire the sights.
Share the driving with a friend. All vehicles drive on the left side of the road. If
you are not used to driving on the left tape a note on your dashboard to remind
you. Finally it can be exciting to see Australian wildlife, but beware of roaming
animals such as kangaroos; drive slowly and if necessary put on your brakes
and sound your horn. For more information, visit www.wa.gov.au/rsc.

Bus and Train

Perth’s public transport system, Transperth, brings places of interest within
easy reach. Visitors can make good use of buses, trains and ferries to explore
Perth, Fremantle and surrounding areas.
Transperth ticket prices are determined by how far you travel. Train and ferry
fares must be purchased prior to travel at the Ticket Vending Machines while
bus fares can be paid as you board. Tickets are valid for up to two hours and
can be used on the entire public transport system. A DayRider ticket can be
purchased for daily unlimited travel with Transperth. Visit the Transperth
InfoCentre at the Perth Train Station, or visit transperth.wa.gov.au for
information on timetables for trains, buses, ferries, CAT buses and language
interpretation.
16
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Car Hire
If you plan to self drive, WA is teeming with awe inspiring scenic drives! Roads
are wide and easy to drive, and WA observes the same driving rules as the
rest of Australia. Vehicles travel on the left side of the road and seat belts are
compulsory; you can even be fined $500 if your passenger isn’t wearing one!
See pages 13, opposite the Greater Perth Fold Out Map and the back cover for
car hire choices.

Bayswater Car Rental

Since 1958, Bayswater Car Rental’s prices have remained amazingly low with
the best value damage cover in Australia - they bulk buy new cars and don’t
operate from expensive airport depots so can pass the savings onto their
customers. Renting a car should be simple and straightforward. At Bayswater
Car Rental, they tell you about all the rates and charges up front so you arrive
at the counter knowing what to expect. Drive with peace of mind when you’re
needing car hire; it’s crucial to find out how much you will need to pay if the
car is damaged... their rates already include Damage Excess reduced to a low
$500. See the back cover and visit www.bayswatercarrental.com.au.

Europcar WA

Europcar WA in partnership with AUS Fleet Solutions group is your one stop
shop for fleet solutions throughout WA. Europcar offer a wide range of long
and short term rentals as well as being equipped to service, repair and custom
fit parts to suit any business needs. Their fleet range extends itself to cars,
trucks, buses, 4wds, vans and even hybrids. They have all the vehicles to suit
you and your business needs. Get moving your way with Europcar WA! See
opposite the Greater Perth Fold Out Map and the discount voucher section for
your free GPS hire.
17

SEE & DO
PERTH CITY
Perth has everything you need to
experience a fabulous holiday. 3000
hours of sunshine a year, friendly
locals, historic attractions and relaxed
alfresco dining offering world class
food and wine.

WELCOME TO PERTH
Conjure up a city embodying all things right about
cities. Assuming you lean toward the progressive, I’ll
wager your rendering includes the following: multiple
parks and waterfronts; spotless subways and free
public buses; restaurant menus with organic, locally
sourced food and wine; cool bars in heritage buildings;
and pop-up everything, from farmers’ markets to
cinema and yoga.

Welcome to Perth.
Published in the New York Times by visiting
journalist Baz Dreisinger.

See & do

Perth City
There is plenty to see and do in Perth! Hop on an open top bus tour to Kings
Park for spectacular views over the city; jump off and walk amongst the
treetops or stop for a picnic. Watch gold pouring at The Perth Mint or marvel
at one of the world’s largest musical instruments at The Bell Tower.
Shop in one of the many arcades or boutique stores, take a wine cruise on
the beautiful Swan River up through the Swan Valley, jump on the Transperth
ferry at Elizabeth Quay to visit over 1400 species of animals at the Perth Zoo
or, for something different, see Perth on a Segway Tour. Relax with a picnic at
Kings Park in front of the stunning city and Swan River views, walk the Bridge
to Bridge trail, or enjoy a movie at one of the Art Deco cinemas.
Perth offers abundant restaurants, pubs, bars, night markets, cafes, art
galleries, theatre and exhibitions. The city is also surrounded by a number
of ‘urban’ villages’ such as Subiaco, Northbridge, Leederville, South Perth,
Victoria Park and Mt Lawley, all offering a different inner city feel.
The new WA Musuem Boola Bardip will keep you intrigued for many hours as
you learn the extensive range of stories about Western Australia across eight
permanent exhibitions; and within a short walk browse the modern British,
Australian and Aboriginal art, as well as temporary modern exhibitions and
emerging West Australian talent at the Art Gallery of Western Australia.
After exploring Perth city, take a day or extended trip to visit the historic
Port town of Fremantle, the turquoise bays of Rottnest Island, along the
spectacular Sunset Coast, the lush valleys full of world class wineries in
the Swan Valley and Perth Hills, or our aquatic playground in Rockingham
and Mandurah, all within an hour of the CBD. See the following pages for a
selection of attractions and activities in Perth city.

18
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See & do

Perth City

WA Museum Boola Bardip
WA Museum Boola Bardip is a place that shares Western Australia’s many
stories - our people, places and role in the world. Boola Bardip means ‘many
stories’ in Nyoongar language; the Country on which the museum is located.
Through eight permanent galleries in a stunning location, experience the stories
and culture of local Aboriginal people and explore unique plants, animals
and environments. There are thousands of items on display from the State’s
collection displayed in the stunning contemporary and heritage-listed buildings.
There’s so much to see at do at the Museum. And it’s free! Come and explore it
today! See below.

Forrest Chase
It’s time to take a fresh look at Forrest Chase! The CBD’s premier retail
destination is home to some of the biggest and brightest names in fashion,
lifestyle, beauty, food and fun, including MYER and Mecca, Sportsgirl and
Swarovski and so many more. Chill out with great food and drink at Betty’s
Burgers, Sushi Sushi and The Coffee Club, then kick on until late at the coolest
places in town – Strike Bowling and B. Lucky and Sons.
With wide outdoor walkways connecting its storefronts, Forrest Chase is like
a breath of fresh air in the heart of the city. Find it right next to Forrest Place –
the civic centre of the CBD – just across the walkway from Perth train station.
See opposite and the City Fold Out Map.

O P E N D A I LY
ENTRY IS FREE
A place to explore WA’s
many stories; our people,
our places and our role in
the world.

museum.wa.gov.au/boolabardip
20
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See & do

Perth City
enex

Step out of ordinary and into the cool of enex. This is retail therapy at its innercity best. Explore some of retail’s leading fashion, jewellery and beauty brands
across three levels. Grab your everyday essentials at Woolworths, JB HiFi or
Priceline. Meet your friends and chill out with a delicious bite to eat from one of
the casual food offerings…will it be Thai or Vietnamese today? Sushi or comfort
food? Take time out to indulge with a massage, skin treatment or manicure. The
beauty of enex is that it can be whatever you want it to be. Open seven days
a week at 100 St Georges Terrace (near Trinity Arcade), or enter from the Hay
Street Mall, opposite Piccadilly Arcade. See opposite and the City Fold Out Map.

DFO Perth

A favourite with fashionistas and bargain hunters on the east coast, DFO is
now open in Perth. The premium outlet shopping centre offers international
and national brands including Calvin Klein, Coach, Hugo Boss, Kate Spade,
Polo Ralph Lauren and Tommy Hilfiger at up to 70 per cent off all year round.
Bringing the best outlet shopping experience to Western Australia, DFO
Perth is home to more than 100 specialty
retailers, a range of dining options
and playground facilities – making it a
Shopping Hours
destination for the whole family. Located
at 11 High Street (off Dunreath Drive),
PERTH CITY
near Perth Airport, DFO is a must visit for
Mon-Thurs 9am - 6pm
outlet shopping in Perth. See page 7, the
Fri 9am - 9pm
Greater Perth Fold Out Map and for more
information, visit perth.dfo.com.au.
Sat 9am - 5pm

Watertown

Sun

11am - 5pm

Watertown Brand Outlet Centre is
WA’s original brand outlet shopping
experience. Conveniently located in West
Perth, minutes outside of the Perth CBD, the wonderful outdoor nature of the
centre allows shoppers to soak in the beautiful Perth weather while seeking
out the best outlet store bargains. The centre is home to over 100 retailers,
offering a diverse mix of International and Australian brands specialising in
fashion, accessories, gifts, homewares, leisure and sportswear. Open 7 days
per week. See below and the City Fold Out Map.

Visit our town for a
brand outlet shopping
experience
Over 100 Brand Outlet Stores,
only minutes from the Perth CBD
Open 7 Days
watertownbrandoutlet.com.au
840 Wellington Street, West Perth

Facebook “f ” Logo
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Captain Cook Cruises (WA) provides an unrivaled
experience for exploring Perth and surrounds. Daily
cruises to Fremantle, full day wine cruises to the Swan
Valley, lunch, dinner and twilight cruises to choose from
there truly is a cruise for everyone.
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Adina Apartment Hotel
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Perth Central City Stay
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Sage Hotel West Perth
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Tribe Perth Kings Park
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Club Wyndham Perth
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The Sebel West Perth
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The Melbourne Hotel
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European Hotel
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Perth City Backpackers Hostel
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Yanchep National Park
AQWA
Rottnest Fast Ferries
Willie Creek Pearls
The Breakwater
The Lookout Bar Bowling Botes
Scarborough Beach Pool
Whiteman Park
Caversham Wildlife Park
Aus 4WD Equipment
Sandalford Estate
Mandoon Estate
Dingo Brewery
Zia Park Horsetrail Riding
The Parkerville Tavern
Calamunnda Camel Farm
DFO Perth
Lone Ranges Shooting Complex
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Skydive Australia
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Mandurah Boat & Bike Hire
Pirate Ship Mandurah
Black Stump Gallery
Mandjar Markets
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Drakesbrook Antiques
Lake Clifton Thrombolite Reefs
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With 13 locations around WA. Get
Moving with Europcar WA.

Your one stop shop for Fleet Solutions
in WA.

See & do

Perth City
Kings Park

With its remarkable expanses of unique bushland and tranquil parkland, the
park is the most popular destination in WA. It is said to be one of the largest
city parks in the world at 400.6 hectares, and was first opened for public use in
1872. In 1895 Kings Park was called ‘The Perth Park’ but the name was changed
in 1901 to mark the accession of King Edward VII to the throne. The park
overlooks the Swan River and Darling Range and has sweeping views of the city
and Swan River and showcases an outstanding collection of WA flora.

$30 OFF

15,000FT TANDEM SKYDIVES
USE CODE ‘HELLO’ TO BOOK
1300 663 634 SKYDIVE.COM.AU

For thousands of years Aboriginal people have been visiting Mooro Katta or
Kaarta Gar-up, two of the many names for Mount Eliza, the highest point of
Kings Park. The area at the base of Kings Park, known as Goonininup, was an
important ceremonial and dreaming area for Aboriginal males.

Skydive Australia

Shop for authentic local
IN 1895 KINGS PARK WAS CALLED
contemporary art and craft
‘THE PERTH PARK’ BUT THE NAME
at Aspects Kings Park,
dine in one of the cafes
WAS CHANGED IN 1901 TO MARK THE
and restaurants, or bring a
ACCESSION OF KING EDWARD VII TO
picnic and relax enjoying
THE THRONE
the spectacular views. Kings
Park also offers free guided walking tours which are led by Volunteer Guides
and depart daily from outside Aspects of Kings Park. Kings Park is also home to
the State War Memorial. From the city, catch the free Blue CAT bus and the park
entrance is a short walk from the bus stop.

With locations at Rockingham beach, Perth and York (where you can learn to
skydive solo), you can choose the perfect backdrop. Capture your exhilarating
experience with high-res photos and an edited video to relive the action. Gift
vouchers also available. Call 1300 663 634 or visit www.skydive.com.au to
book. See above and the Discount Voucher section for $30 off.

Keiko Uno Jewellery
Inspired by the breathtaking West Australian
soft white sand beaches, crystal blue waters
and magnificent sunsets, relive fond memories
of your visit with your piece of Keiko Uno
Jewellery. Keiko Uno is a highly regarded
second-generation Perth artisan jeweller, who
creates internationally renowned luxury ocean
motif creations. See why so many aspire to own
a piece of Keiko Uno Jewellery.
Aspects of Kings Park Ph: 9480 3900
Fraser Avenue, Kings Park keiko-jewellery.com
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Leave your world behind with Skydive Australia and an unforgettable skydive
from the closest beach skydive to Perth CBD. Experience the thrill of freefall
from up to 15,000ft before you float under canopy, taking in spectacular
panorama views of Perth, Western Australian beaches and beyond.

The Art Gallery Of WA

Home to our State Art Collection, The Art Gallery of WA is located in the
heart of the Perth Cultural Centre and houses
historic modern British, Australian and
Aboriginal works, as well as contemporary
exhibitions and emerging WA talent.
Teamed with Aboriginal works from
renowned indigenous artists, the
Gallery delivers a strong sense of
the cultural traditions of its original
inhabitants. Completed in 2021, the
latest addition is a new rooftop bar with
an open-air sculpture walk featuring
works from the State Art Collection, offering
food and drinks with a distinct WA flavour;
enjoy a sunset drink taking in the city views with
music by local DJs. See the City Fold Out Map.
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See & do

Perth City
The Bell Tower

Overlooking the picturesque Swan River at Barrack
Square is one of Perth’s most unique tourist
attractions. Filled with fascinating historic
content, the Bell Tower includes the
twelve bells of one of London’s most
famous churches, St Martin-in-theFields, which are recorded as being in
existence from before the 14th century
and were recast in the 16th century by
Queen Elizabeth I. The bells have rung
out to celebrate many historic events
such as England’s victory over the Spanish
Armada in 1588, the World War II victory at
El Alamein in 1942.

Matagarup Zip+Climp
Zip+Climb is a family adventure precinct on the Burswood Peninsula located on
and around the Matagarup Bridge. Here you can experience Perth’s ultimate
adventure! Climb the iconic Matagarup Bridge, 314-steps up the bridge’s main
arch to the Sky-View platform, 72 meters about the Swan River then zip-line
back to home base travelling at up to 75km/hr.

SEE & DO PERTH CITY

Matagarup Bridge was not originally built for people to climb. This is no walk
up a bridge - this is a true climb. You will be required to trek up 314-steps on
a 45-degree angle and shimmy, slide and squeeze past beams to reach the
SkyView Deck - an open-air viewing platform 72 meters above the river. It’s
worth it! See above.
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Captain Cook Cruises

Captain Cook Cruises offer a wide range of luxurious half or full day
and evening river cruise options on the Swan River. Cruise from Perth
to Fremantle or upstream to the magnificent Swan Valley wine region,
enjoying lunch or dinner, or just enjoy the Captain’s informative
commentary.
Captain Cook Cruises is one of Perth’s best known tourism operators
and an icon for holiday-makers for more than 25 years. Whether it’s
cruising past the mansions of Millionaire’s Row and into the Port of
Fremantle, or upstream into the tranquil Swan Valley to visit Sandalford
Estate, let the friendly crew take care of you as you cruise by the ever
changing views. Located at Pier 3 Barrack Street Jetty or the B Shed
in Fremantle. See page 24, the City Fold Out Map, and the Discount
Voucher section.
helloperth

.com.au

Take part in the new ANZAC Bell small group premium Tour, learn about the
ANZAC legend and the making of the ANZAC Bell, see the gigantic 6,500 Kg
bell ring at Noon, receive a unique ANZAC Bell medallion and commemorative
certificate at the end of the tour. Have a go at chiming a bell yourself in their Bell
Tower Experience Tour. Browse the gift shop which displays iconic Australian
souvenirs and enjoy the stunning views. You can also purchase Love Locks at
the Bell Tower; Love Locks are padlocks fixed to a public structure and are a
symbol of a couple’s eternal love. See page 104 or the City Fold Out Map, and the
Discount Voucher section.

Optus Stadium
If you are looking for something different to do when visiting Perth, Optus
Stadium and its surrounding Stadium Park precinct have something for
everyone. Whether you’re planning to attend an AFL or cricket match, watch a
music concert, or looking to do a behind-the-scenes stadium tour, there’s much
to do!
For those keen on an outdoor adventure, the surrounding Stadium Park has six
playgrounds for the kids, inspired by the Noongar seasons, where they’ll be
free to explore and discover a world of nature and fun. For what’s on at Optus
Stadium, visit optusstadium.com.au and see page 6.

CRAFTING WHISKEY
FROM LOCAL
WEST AUSTRALIAN GRAINS
139 Kensington St
East Perth
08 9221 2293
www.whippersnapperdistillery.com

See & do

Whipper Snapper Distillery

Perth City
The Perth Mint

Inside their historic premises, opened in 1899, your guide will introduce the
world-class exhibition and its mesmerising journey of gold discovery. You’ll
encounter extraordinary gold nuggets, hold a large bullion bar, behold the
world’s largest gold coin valued at over $75 million and see the exhibition’s
latest precious metal specimens ‘King Henry’ and ‘The Karratha Queen’. Then
watch your guide transform molten gold into a gleaming solid gold bar during
a traditional gold pour in the old melting house.
The new Pink Diamond Room dedicated to spectacular pieces featuring
Argyle Pink Diamonds, some of the rarest and most sought-after diamonds
that until recently were exclusively mined in Western Australia’s Kimberley
region. Book now at perthmint.com/visit. See page 2 and the Discount
Voucher section for your free gift.

Urban Villages of Perth

If you really want to get to know Perth, spend some time exploring its
‘villages.’ These inner-city enclaves each have a distinct vibe and feel, with
plenty of food and drink offerings to round out the precinct experience.
Visit Subiaco, Leederville, Mt Lawley, Northbridge, South Perth, East Perth
and Victoria Park. Most are only one stop on the rail line, some you can take
the free city CAT bus or most are in walking distance if you don’t mind a
reasonable walk! See the City Fold Out Map.

THE PERTH MINT SHOP
Perth’s finest jewellery boutique showcases
Australia’s most sought after gems and precious
metals. Discover spectacular Argyle pink
diamonds from the Kimberley, lustrous South
Sea pearls and polished Australian opals. For the
ultimate choice in exquisite, distinctively Australian
jewellery, The Perth Mint defies comparison. Taxfree sales available. Open 7 days, 9am – 5pm.
310 Hay Street, East Perth
www.perthmint.com/luxuryjewellery
36

Their journey starts with the relentless pursuit to create the perfect Australian
whiskey. As pioneers in this field, your local distiller, Whipper Snapper
Distillery, handcraft a range of premium, authentic craft whiskeys that are set to
redefine our perception and inspire a new generation.
As Perth’s first urban distillery, they're passionate about using 100% local
West Australian grains and highlighting innovation and sustainability. The
significance of provenance shapes the award-winning whiskies and as a true
craft distillery, everything is created on-site in East Perth. They also boast a
speciality coffee bar, an eclectic tasting room and a team of passionate whiskey
lovers who are excited to share their stories with you. Open 7 days - visit or
book a tour online and share the journey of local whiskey. See above and the
Discount Voucher section for 10% off your purchase.

Dining
Perth has experienced a burgeoning bar and restaurant scene over the past
few years that can rival any capital city in Australia . Our restaurants offer a
distinctive array of fresh produce to satisfy all palates and budgets and are
well known for their exceptional quality and out of the ordinary cuisine. Perth
offers a vast selection of dining choices such as a casual pub lunch at the Swan
River’s edge, stylish city dining of varying cuisines, seafood by the water’s
edge or tapas and cocktails in the small laneway bars. There are simply too
many venues in the city to include, but there are numerous venues throughout
this publication within their various regions.

FLIGHT CLUB PERTH
The 18th century fairground-themed venue
pays homage to the heritage of darts
combined with the traditional British pub.
Flight Club has transformed the traditional
game of darts into a fast-paced, exciting
social experience for groups to enjoy,
alongside DJs, delicious food and a cocktail
menu of classic favourites.
383 murray street, perth
flightclubdarts.com.au
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107 ROBINSON AVE, BELMONT

Blue Boathouse
An unlikely selfie star attraction in Perth is a cute, formerly derelict, 90 year
old blue boathouse. Tourists are known to travel to Perth specifically to take a
photo with it; the hashtag #blueboathouse has tens of thousands of Instagram
posts to its name and the structure has become an Australian icon through its
inclusion in advertising campaigns geared to Asian tourists. The owner of the
Crawley Edge Boatshed, Tom Nattrass, said his grandparents paid five pounds
for the structure in 1944. See the City Fold Out Map.

The Peninsula

There is a choice of Standard, Courtyard and Riverview Apartments for short,
medium or long term stays as well as two stunning Penthouse Suites. Guest
services include, guest lounge, daily servicing (except for Sundays and Public
Holidays), free Wi-Fi to all apartments, free car parking and bike hire facilities.
Enjoy a treat at Mr Walkers, with a $20 voucher as well as various discounts
to local businesses. Book direct for the very best rate. See below and the
Discount Voucher section.

Not valid with any other offer

Experience the thrill of real shooting with real guns!

Book now! Ph: 9277 9200
www.lrsc.net.au
Lone Ranges Shooting Complex
Only 10 minutes east from the Perth CBD, Lone Ranges Shooting
Complex offers the chance to uniquely experience real shooting
with real guns. Famous guns such as Browning, Beretta, Glock,
Ruger, Smith and Wesson, Para Ordnance and the mighty Dirty
Harry are all available for hire.
There’s also the cowboy lever action rifles, 12 gauge shotguns
and .22lr rifles to test your accuracy. Bring photo ID and enclosed
footwear to enjoy Australia’s largest range of firearms to hire from.
Make sure to enquire about the special mid week packages. Take
Transperth bus number 935 to bus stop 14316. Bookings required
on weekends and after 5pm on weeknights. Range hours Tuesday
to Sunday, 10am to 6pm, last entry 5.30pm. Closed Mondays.
See above and the Greater Perth Map plus the Discount Voucher
section for a special offer.

SEE & DO PERTH CITY

It is a joy to experience the quiet elegance and panoramic views of The Peninsula
Riverside Serviced Apartments. Superbly situated on the picturesque South
Perth foreshore, they overlook the glorious Swan River and City skyline. Walking
distance to the Mends Street precinct offering fabulous cafes and restaurants,
the Good Grocer, open 24 hours, the iconic Windsor Hotel, ferry terminal and the
Perth Zoo.

Receive a FREE .22lr rifle hire package with a
$100 or more purchased

R I V E R S I D E S E R V I C E D A PA R T M E N T S

Book direct for up to
25% off!
Situated
foreshore,
R I V E Ron
S I Dthe
E S E South
R V I C E D Perth
A PA R T M
ENTS
Free parking, Free Wi-Fi,
onsite bike hire
53 South Perth Esplanade, South Perth

Ph: 08 9368 6688

R I V E R S I D E S E R V I C E D A PA R T M E N T S

www.thepeninsula.net
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$20 F&B Voucher to Mr Walker

AAA Rating ****

LONDON COURT
Built in 1937, London Court has become an
historic Perth landmark featuring exquisitely
preserved, Tudor style architecture. Located
between Hay St Mall and St Georges Terrace
in the heart of Perth’s CBD, the arcade offers
a variety of charming boutiques, cafes and
services. Open Mon - Sat 5am to 9pm,
Sun 11am to 9pm.
www.londoncourt.com.au
www.facebook.com/londoncourtperth
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SEE & DO FREMANTLE
The Indigenous name for Fremantle
is Walyalup and its connection to
Aboriginal culture dates back 40,000
years. Fremantle has a fascinating history
with many tales of equally fascinating
characters of the convict era.

Fremantle is the most eclectic and spirited seaside
destination in the world. It’s Perth’s old town, a
maritime city with spirit and soul, full of vibrancy,
colour and culture. Chart a course through a
coalescence of festivals, museums, UNESCO
World Heritage, hundred-year-old markets and
a soundtrack of sails and rigging in the sea
breeze. Experience an otherworldly collision of
musical and creative culture, and world class food
and wine. Meet local characters who will lead
you on adventures through historic streets and
neighbourhoods, hidden laneways and salty ports
on your way to Rottnest Island. It’s an adventure
not found elsewhere in Australia.

FREMANTLE
Fremantle is Western Australia’s chief port and
is situated at the mouth of the Swan River, just
25 minutes west of Perth.
Fremantle is much more than an architectural time capsule. Full of colour and
a relaxed and casual atmosphere with busy restaurants and bars trading all
hours of the day and night, one of the most intriguing aspects is that it is still
possible to walk down streets that have remained virtually unchanged since
the mid-19th century.
The Whadjuk people are recognised as the traditional owners of the greater
Fremantle/Walyalup area and their cultural and heritage beliefs are still
important to the Nyoongar people today. The Whadjuk people are part of
a larger group that have existed in the South-West of WA for more than
40,000 years, known by their common language: Nyoongar. The land around
Fremantle (Walyalup) has always been a significant place for the Whadjuk;
Walyalup was the country on both banks of the Derbal Yerrigan (Swan
River). The story of how the land once extended past Rottnest but had been
inundated by the sea is one of the oldest oral traditions in human history.
Cosmopolitan, friendly Fremantle was founded in 1829 by Captain Charles
Howe Fremantle, on the HMAS Challenger, in a ceremony which claimed
the entire west coast of the previously named “New Holland” in the name
of King George IV. Convict labour was used to build many of the original
buildings such as the Fremantle Prison and Fremantle Arts Centre and, with
the arrival of the gold rush, Fremantle soon developed into a thriving port.
Fremantle is home to Western Australia’s only World Heritage listed building,
the Fremantle Prison, and you can also visit the oldest public building in
Western Australia, the Round House.
See the following pages for things to see and do in Fremantle, or drop into
the Visitor Centre in Walyalup Koort; refer to the Fremantle Map on page 47.
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See & do

FREMANTLE
Fremantle Prison

Fremantle Prison is Western Australia’s only World Heritage listed building.
Built by convicts in the 1850s, Fremantle Prison was used as a place of
incarceration for 136 years. Decommissioned as a maximum security
gaol in 1991, the prison is a monument to a system of punishment that is
uncomfortably recent.
Step inside and do time with Fremantle Prison’s experienced guides on a
range of Prison Day Tours, Tunnels Tour adventure or spooky Torchlight Tour.
Fremantle Prison is open 7 days a week and the Prison Gatehouse is open from
9.00am to 5.00pm daily, and later on Wednesday and Friday evenings. See
opposite and the Fremantle Map.

The Roundhouse

You can also visit the oldest public building in Western Australia, the Round
House. Opened in January 1831, just 18 months after settlement, it was built
to hold any person convicted of a crime in the settlement and was used
until 1886. Today it’s a popular tourist attraction with sweeping views over
Fremantle, the Fishing Boat Harbour and the Indian Ocean.

Fremantle Map

Hello Perth produces a dedicated
Fremantle Map; discover Art
Galleries, quirky stores, locally
made designer boutiques, a huge
choice of places to wine and dine, all
accommodation in Fremantle, where
to get that relaxing holiday massage,
where to enjoy succulent fresh
seafood and much more. Pick up
your copy from Perth Airport, Visitor
Centres and tourism precincts.
You can also download it from our
website, helloperth.com.au.
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See our extensive range of opal and pearl jewellery,
as well as loose stones direct from the mines.

61 Market Street Fremantle WA 6160

SEE & DO FREMANTLE

www.fremantleopals.com.au
Ph: 9430 4334 @fremantleopals

Fremantle Opals
Established in 1985 and now celebrating 37 years in business,
Fremantle Opals offers a wealth of knowledge and experience in
choosing opals and opal jewellery.
The friendly staff invite you to view an exclusive range of
beautiful jewellery and unset opals. Choose from opal rings,
pendants or bracelets: they specialise in black opal. Fremantle
Opals buy direct from Australian mines, and also offer a range of
South Sea pearls. A perfect place to find that special souvenir or
gift during your holiday in Perth! You can also purchase jewellery
from their website and they can post it home for you. You’ll find
them in bustling Market Street, only a five minute walk from the
train station in central Fremantle; see the Fremantle Map. See
above and the Discount Voucher section for current offers.

Glowing Rooms 3D Mini Golf
Already a craze overseas and finally arrived
in Australia! The first hand-painted 3D Mini
Golf course. Our magical 3D Glasses bring
everything to life transforming a game of
mini golf into a glow in the dark, out of this
world experience. Open Tuesday to Sunday.
glowingrooms.com.au
1 Emplacement Crescent, Hamilton Hill
Ph: 6244 5590
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Dream it.
Plan it. Book it.
visitfremantle.com.au
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The Harbour boasts a wide variety of
annual events and festivals such as
the Blessing of the Fleet, which is an
annual religious tradition adopted by
many fishing villages and ports throughout the world to bless the fishing fleet
before the opening of the fishing season. The Fremantle Street Arts Festival
and the Fremantle Seafood Festival is also held annually. Why not stay for a few
days? There are several accommodation choices either within the harbour or
nearby, so you can relax and indulge! Visit fremantlefishingboatharbour.com.
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Shop for freshly caught seafood, soak up the ambiance and watch the fishing
boats come and go while enjoying the world’s finest fresh fish. Within the
Fishing Boat Harbour you’ll find numerous sculptures along the water’s edge,
which celebrate and represent Fremantle’s fishing heritage, and it’s also home
to the tribute statue of Fremantle boy Bon Scott, ACDC’s lead singer.
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er St a small fishing industry until it was
The Fishing Boat Harbour was actually
subject to worldwide focus following Australia II winning the America’s
RottnestCup,
Express
RousThe
Head
which resulted in major development over a very short period of time.
Ferry Terminal
Harbour today is still a very busy working port, and is home to over a dozen
restaurants, the Shipwreck Museum, a fresh fish market, accommodation, bike
hire and a brewery.
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Fishing Boat Harbour is Australia’s largest small boat harbour and is home
to a wide range of commercial fishing vessels. The Harbour was built in 1919
Coral Park
and many of the fishing enterprises
are descended from the Italian towns of
Molfetta on the Adriatic Sea, and Capo d’Orlando in Sicily. Many families of the
original fishermen still fish out of Fremantle today.

Close by is Esplanade Park with
playgrounds, a skate park, and big
shady trees to picnic under. The park
is also home to the Tourist Wheel
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heights to enjoy stunning views over
Fremantle, the harbour and ocean.
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SEE & DO FREMANTLE

The Old Courthouse
The Fremantle courthouses were originally opened in 1899. In
December 2021 this heritage listed building re-opened as a fully
restored modern hospitality venue, operating as a bar with casual
dining.

australia’s first licensed beach
restaurant – bar – beach lounge

Inside there are two majestic rooms with 6m ceilings, one operating
as the main bar and the other as a function space. Outside the
main building, they have created a new Pavilion that leads out to
a beautiful garden area amongst the mature Peppermint and Pine
trees. Both locations are ideal to spend the afternoon with a meal
or drink in hand. You will find plenty of history on the building and
the many characters who worked or appeared in the courts...you
can even have your photo taken in the original 1899 dock. Open 7
days a week. See page 3 and visit www.oldcourthouse.com.au.

Cicerello’s

A Cicerello’s experience is so much more than fish and chips, with WA’s largest
private free aquariums to explore; the seven unique aquariums, housing
many local marine animals, are a special attraction at this historic restaurant.
Cicerello’s is open 7 days a week from 9.30am to 9.30pm. See below and the
Discount Voucher section for special offers.

open for lunch & dinner 7 days a week
47 mews road, fremantle | 08 9335 2911
www.bathersbeachhouse.com.au

Bathers Beach House
Bathers Beach House is Perth’s only absolute beachfront restaurant,
bar and function space, three steps from the beautiful white sands
of Bathers Beach in Fremantle. They have the first licensed beach
area in Australia to sit back, relax and enjoy the beautiful west coast
sunsets over the Indian Ocean, and yes, even in winter!
Dining is available seven days for lunch and dinner from 11am until
late, whilst the bar serves a wide range of local craft beers, plus
international favourites.You will also find an eclectic range of local
wines and a few international additions. Every seat in the restaurant
or alfresco area comes with amazing beach views, however the
licensed beach lounges are a one of a kind unique experience in
Australia. Enjoy live music on Sundays from 1pm with guest artists.
You can view the menu on their website and reservations can be
made for the restaurant and beach lounge area. See above.

SEE & DO FREMANTLE

Established in 1903, the iconic Cicerello’s is known as WA’s best seafood
eatery offering a range of family friendly dining options. With alfresco seating
overlooking the scenic Fishing Boat Harbour, Cicerello’s succulent fish and
chips are world renowned and not to be missed. Enjoy freshly caught seafood
such as oysters, mussels and crabs with a beer, wine or champagne at the
water’s edge.

Kailis’ Fishmarket Café

An iconic Fremantle eatery offering the best of ports
amazing selection of seafood in a relaxing atmosphere.
Open 7 Days | 44 Mews Rd, Fremantle 6160
Tel: (08) 9335 1911 | www.cicerellos.com.au
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Kailis’ Fishmarket Café, located on the waterfront at Fremantle Fishing Boat
Harbour, provides the finest seafood available in a working fish market
environment, creating one of the most unique and memorable seafood
experiences. The venue re-launched in October 2019 to much acclaim and was
awarded the Best Family Dining Venue at the 2020 AHA Hospitality Awards
for Excellence. Guests can order from the Seafood Fry, Raw Bar or BBQ
counters, along with the Bar and Sweet sections. Enjoy fresh fish and chips
on the famous harbour wharf, and soak up the atmosphere of a real-life fish
market, serving the freshest seafood. For the ultimate seafood celebration,
pre-order one of their mega seafood platters including WA's largest the Holy
Ship - available exclusively when you book a table online at www.kailis.com.
See page 5.
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Fremantle

Cnr South Tce & Henderson St, Fremantle
www.fremantlemarkets.com.au Ph: 9335 2515

FISHING BOAT HARBOUR
Home to many of Fremantle’s iconic attractions,
Fishing Boat Harbour is a truly unique holiday
playground. Stroll along the boardwalks; admire
the fishing trawlers; explore public artworks and
statues, take a high-speed jet boat tour; or have a
swim at Bathers Beach. Enjoy cafes and restaurants
who offer a variety of dining experiences.
Mews Road, Fremantle
www.fishingboatharbour.com.au

WA SHIPWRECKS MUSEUM
WA Shipwrecks Museum is the foremost maritime
archaeology museum in the southern hemisphere!
The displays in the convict built Commissariat building
feature artefacts and relics from ships wrecked along
the treacherous WA coastline, including the original
timbers from the Batavia, wrecked in 1629. Free daily
tours 10.30am and 2.30pm.
CLIFF STREET, FREMANTLE
MUSEUM.WA.GOV.AU PH: 1300 134 081

THE COMPENDIUM DESIGN STORE
Compendium Design Store specialise in design gifts
for the discerning, carefully chosen from clever
creative brands and designers from all over the
world, and from around the corner. Compendium
are proud official stockists of The Adventures of
Tintin merchandise and collectables from Brussels.
49A High Street, Fremantle
www.compendiumstore.com.au Ph: 6420 2417

FRIDA’S SIP AND PAINT
WA’s first high-end sip n paint studio, Frida’s
sessions are led by professionally trained artists
who guide you step by step to bring your own
masterpiece to life, meaning no experience is
required. Experience artisan cheese platters, BYO
bubbles and entertainment like never before.

ESHED MARKETS AT VICTORIA QUAY
E Shed Markets on the waterfront offer a great
range of souvenirs, gifts and unique Australian
products with delicious food and live entertainment
every weekend. The General Market is open Fri to
Sun (and selected Public Holidays) 9am to 5pm.
The International Food Court is open Fri to Sun (and
selected Public Holidays) 9am to 8pm.
Peter Hughes Drive, Fremantle
www.eshedmarkets.net.au Ph: 0421 762 277

FREMANTLE MARKETS
Established in 1897, the famous Fremantle Markets
is the Grand Dame of heritage buildings and a
must see destination with over 150 stalls, including
fresh produce such as cheese, honey and bread,
jewellery, and quirky gifts. Open Friday to Sunday, &
Monday public holidays.

85-87 high street, Fremantle
fridas.com.au Ph: 0402 100 991
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THE NATIONAL HOTEL
At the heart of Fremantle, the beautifully restored
National Hotel offers quality food, premium
beverages, local live music seven days a week, a
Rooftop Bar with spectacular views over Fremantle
and twelve beautiful, and individually styled ensuite
hotel rooms. Open 7 days.
98 High St, Fremantle
nationalhotelfremantle.com.au PH: 9335 6688

QUEST FREMANTLE
Smart, contemporary rooms designed for urban
living. 4.5 Star studio, 1 & 2 bedroom apartments all
with openable windows (some with balconies), fully
equipped kitchens, spacious living areas & FREE Wi-Fi.
Walking distance to local restaurants, cafes, art galleries
& retail. Overnight off-site parking available til 10.30am.
Pet friendly rooms available (subject to availability).
8 Pakenham St, Fremantle
www.questfremantle.com.au Ph: 9433 9400

KIDOGO ARTHOUSE
Kidogo Arthouse creates a multitude of unique,
award winning experiences all year round, including
exhibitions, concerts and live music festivals. The
19th century heritage listed limestone building has
long been a favourite amongst local artists and is
on its way becoming an icon of the WA music scene,
with an increasing number of coveted international
and local musicians performing at the venue.
BATHERS BEACH, Fremantle
kidogo.com.au

THE LEFT BANK
The Left Bank is the perfect spot for some relaxing
drinks and fantastic food with the most amazing river
view that Fremantle has to offer. Open 7 days a week
for lunch, dinner & drinks with various events and
specials throughout the week. With its rich history,
The Left Bank is one of the most popular Riverside
Pubs and truly a Fremantle icon.
15 Riverside Road, East Fremantle
www.leftbank.com.au Ph: 9319 1315

visitfremantle

.com.au

visitfremantle

.com.au
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WA MARITIME MUSEUM
Discover the vast riches of WA’s maritime history at
WA Maritime Museum. Perched on the edge of the
Indian Ocean, the Museum is symbolic of Fremantle’s
past, present and future as a coastal city and port. See
the historic objects and vessels that highlight WA’s
sporting, sailing and adventure heritage, including the
America’s Cup winning yacht, Australia II.
Free daily tours 10.30am and 2.30pm.
VICTORIA QUAY, FREMANTLE
MUSEUM.WA.GOV.AU PH: 1300 134 081

Fremantle

FREMANTLE WALKING TOURS BY
TWO FEET & A HEARTBEAT
The best tours in Fremantle!
Convicts & Colonials - daily 10am
Freo Food Lovers Tour - Friday -Sunday 2pm
Use coupon code helloperth for a 15% discount
when booking online.
www.twofeet.com.au
Ph: 1800 459 388

OLD COURTHOUSE
The 123 year old Fremantle Courthouses have
been totally redeveloped into stunning bar,
restaurant and function spaces. Including a new
modern pavilion overlooking the expansive beer
garden. With a focus on sourcing local, choose
from a good honest line up of food, including from
our feature rotisserie, together with a first rate
drinks line-up.
45 Henderson St Fremantle
www.oldcourthouse.com.au Ph: 9200 1899

FREMANTLE ARTS CENTRE
One of Australia’s leading art centres, FAC is
housed within an iconic heritage building and
beautiful grounds. Enjoy contemporary visual art
exhibitions, art courses, a shop selling the finest
WA-designed wares, live music and an idyllic
café. Open 7 days. Free entry.
1 Finnerty St Fremantle
www.fac.org.au Ph: 9432 9555
ARMY MUSEUM OF WA
Displays the history of WA men and women who
served in the Army in conflicts from the Boer War
to Afghanistan. Exhibits includes memorabilia,
medals, photos, vehicle and artillery pieces. Visit
the website for more information. 10.30am to
3.00pm Wednesday to Sunday; last entry 1.00pm.
Artillery Barracks, Burt Street, Fremantle
www.armymuseumwa.com.au Ph: 9430 2535

THE HOME PROVEDORE
The Home Provedore is a locally owned, unique
kitchen and homewares store in the heart of
Fremantle. With our vast range of wonderful, practical
utensils, big-ticket tools like blenders and food
processors, quirky cooking gadgets and colourful
homewares, we are pretty sure we have what you
need! Order online or pop in, we’re open 7 days.

FREMANTLE PRISON
Fremantle Prison is WA’s only World Heritage
listed building. Step inside and do time with
the Prison’s experienced guides on a range of
Prison Day Tours, underground Tunnels Tour or
spooky Torchlight Tour. See page 43.

STUNNED EMU DESIGNS
Fremantle artist, author and illustrator Wendy
Binks is known worldwide for her distinctive and
quirky range of Australian animal designs on a
diverse range of giftware such as paintings, prints,
mugs, cards and much more. Pop into the famous
Fremantle Markets and browse her colourful and
happy stall of wonderful Australian art.

39 Market Street, Fremantle
www.thehomeprovedore.com.au Ph: 9336 3331

the terrace, fremantle
fremantleprison.com.au PH: 9336 9200

STALL 44, FREMANTLE MARKETS
www.WENDYBINKS.COM Ph: 0407 942 757
COAST PORT BEACH
Nestled in the dunes of North Fremantle, only
5 minutes drive from Fremantle and Cottesloe,
Coast Port Beach is one of the best Fremantle
beachfront restaurants and bars with breathtaking views of the Indian Ocean. Enjoy classic
Australian dishes and Asian fusion, plus a
seafood and salad bar
42 Port Beach Road, North Fremantle
www.coastportbeach.com Ph: 9430 6866

TOURIST WHEEL FREMANTLE
The Fremantle Tourist Wheel is one of Fremantle’s
true icons, a favourite for families, couples and
lovers. They have been delivering the best views
in Fremantle and smiley, happy faces since 2013.
Open every day of the week from 10am - 9pm and
10pm on Friday and Saturday nights. They look
forward to having you on board!
Esplanade Park, Fremantle
www.touristwheelfremantle.com.au
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DON’T IGNORE THE
YAWNING SIGNS
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Drive on the left
In Australia, we drive on the left-hand side of the
road. If you are not used to driving on the left, tape a
reminder note on your dashboard.

Obey the speed limits
Speed is a major cause of death and injury and speed
limits are strictly enforced by the police. Obey the
speed signs. In suburban areas where there are no
speed limit signs, the speed limit is 50km/h.
Fatigue
Western Australia is a vast state and driving long
distances on straight roads will make you tired. Here
are some tips to stay safe: Don’t drive directly after a
long flight, share the driving if you can, use the rest
stops along the road, and take a break every two hours.
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animal on the road or roadside, slow down and sound
your horn – do not swerve to avoid.
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Drive to the road conditions

Western Australia has varying
road
conditions.
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Plan for 7.5 hours of sleep before driving.
Take a break every 2 hours.
If possible, swap drivers regularly.
wa.gov.au/rsc

information when driving in rural and remote areas.
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Rottnest Island
Rottnest Island is WA’s very own island getaway, offering
a casual atmosphere, picturesque scenery and some
of the world’s finest beaches and bays. Located just 19
kilometres off the coast of Fremantle, it’s a special place
for locals and a popular destination for interstate and
international visitors. The traditional owners of Rottnest
Island are the Whadjuk Noongar people.
Just a short ferry ride from Perth, Rottnest Island is the perfect place to hire
a bike and spend your day soaking up the sunshine alongside the world’s
happiest animal – the Quokka. Known as ‘Wadjemup’ in the language of the
Whadjuk Noongar people, joining a guided cultural tour is the best way to
learn about the Aboriginal history of the island or visit the Wadjemup Museum.
Extend your stay on the island and watch the sun dip into the Indian Ocean.
From hotel, glamping and premium self-contained units, through to budget
cabin, hostel and camping options, there’s something to suit all tastes and
budgets.

EXPERIENCE
ROTTNEST
Hire a bike and
explore the Island
at your own pace.

DISCOVER
ROTTNEST
Sit back and relax on
a 90-minute bus tour
around the Island.

ADVENTURE
ROTTNEST
Join a 90-minute
thrilling boat ride and
experience the Island’s
wild side. (Seasonal)

SAME
DAY RETURN
FERRY FARES
& DAY TOURS

15% OFF
PROMO CODE:
HELLOROTTO15

Rottnest Island is a relaxed, car free island offering 63 world class beaches
and 20 stunning bays, casual dining, walk trails, swimming, snorkeling and
an abundance of natural wonders. Children play tirelessly, the sun shines
endlessly and the relaxed idyllic island is abuzz with light hearted family
friendly cheer.

Rottnest Express
For endless fun, amazing wildlife encounters or simply time to relax, Rottnest
Island awaits you! Only a quick 30-minute ferry ride from Fremantle, it is home
to spectacular white sandy beaches, unique wildlife and a fascinating history.
Rottnest Express offers a range of both escorted and self-guided day tour
packages with complimentary hotel transfers. Experience: Hire a bike and
explore the Island at your own pace. Discover: Sit back and relax on a 90-minute
coach tour around the Island, including two stops; the rugged West End and
Wadjemup Lighthouse. Adventure: Discover the islands wild side on a 90-minute
adventure boat tour in the morning, or a 45 minute thrill ride in the afternoon
aboard our purpose built, high powered vessel, the Eco Express! See opposite
and the Discount Voucher section for 15% off.
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DA I LY D E PA RT U R ES F R O M P E RT H A N D F R E M A N T L E
(B - S H E D A N D N O RT H P O RT T E R M I N A LS)
1300 467 688

reservations@rottnestexpress.com.au

W W W. R O T T N E S T E X P R E S S . C O M . A U
TERMS AND CONDITIONS APPLY. SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. VALID FOR SAME DAY RETURN FERRY AND DESCRIBED
TOURS ONLY. BLOCK OUT DATES APPLY. NOT VALID IN CONJUNCTION WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. PERTH DEPARTURES
AND TOURS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. PLEASE CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR UP TO DATE
INFORMATION. VALID UNTIL 30 JUNE 2022. VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR THE FULL LIST OF HOTEL PICKUPS AVAILABLE.
CODE MUST BE QUOTED PRIOR TO PAYMENT EITHER ONLINE OR IN PERSON. NOT VALID FOR EXISTING BOOKINGS.

See & do

ROTTNEST ISLAND
Rottnest Fast Ferries

Rottnest Fast Ferries is the most luxurious and the most affordable ferry to
Rottnest Island. Running daily ferry services to Rottnest Island from Hillarys
Boat Harbour, an award-winning tourism destination to the north of Perth,
Rottnest Fast Ferries also offers courtesy hotel transfers, free parking, bike
and snorkel equipment hire, day tour and package deals as well as seasonal
whale watching cruises.
Included in Rottnest Fast Ferries’ three high speed ferries is the newest
and most luxurious ferry to service the island offering a stable platform for
the smoothest ride, private indoor and outdoor spaces, multiple decks and
panoramic windows. As the ferry provider to Rottnest Island of choice for
many, tailor your visit to the Island with us. See opposite and the Discount
Voucher section for 20% off. Bookings are essential.

FASTEST & THE MOST AFFORDABLE WAY TO

Rottnest Island
FROM PERTH CITY

Travel on the newest and the most

luxurious Rottnest ferry

Indigenous History

20% O

Known to local Aboriginal people as Wadjemup, which means ‘place of
spirits’ in the Whadjuk language, the island is of significance to Aboriginal
communities across the State. Artefacts pre-dating 6,500 years have been
found at a number of sites on Rottnest Island, indicating previous Aboriginal
occupation of this area prior to the separation of the Island from the mainland.
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The first Europeans took up residence on the island shortly after the settlement
of the Swan River Colony in 1829. Almost a century of Aboriginal incarceration
on Rottnest Island
began in 1838
ARTEFACTS PRE-DATING 6,500 YEARS
and the Colonial
HAVE BEEN FOUND AT A NUMBERS OF
Secretary formalised
SITES ON ROTTNEST ISLAND
the Island’s use as a
penal establishment
for Aboriginal people in June 1839.
The island was used as an Aboriginal prison until 1904 (except for a short
period of closure from 1849-1855), and subsequent forced labour camp for
prisoners until 1931. Around 4,000 Aboriginal men and boys from all over the
former colony were incarcerated on the Island and general public access to the
Island during the prison era was restricted. You can learn all about the history
of the island at the Wadjemup Museum.

FREE COURTESY COACH TRANSFERS
FREE PARKING AT HILLARYS BOAT HARBOUR
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rottnestfastferries.com.au

(08) 9246 1039
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ROTTNEST ISLAND
Quokkas

Perhaps the most photographed animal in the world (due to the Quokka selfie
craze!), the quokka is native to Rottnest Island and looks like a pint sized
kangaroo. William de Vlamingh, who in 1696 was the first recorded European
visitor to Rottnest, gave the Island its name Rotte nest’ (meaning rat’s nest)
after the abundance of quokkas he saw, mistaking them for rats.
Quokkas roam freely around the island in their natural habitat and are very
friendly little creatures; but remember that Quokkas are wild animals and
endangered species, so make sure you follow these simple rules to help
protect them - don’t feed, don’t touch, don’t harm. Feeding a quokka its
unnatural diet can cause serious illness or be fatal and you can be fined for
feeding them. Please also dispose of your rubbish and food scraps in the bin as
it’s is important to prevent the wildlife becoming sick from eating human food.

SeaLink Rottnest Island

SeaLink Rottnest Island is Perth’s most modern provider of ferry transport
to Rottnest Island. With three state-of-the-art ecofriendly vessels, getting
to Rotto has never been easier. With more ferries, more often, SeaLink is
the obvious choice when planning a trip to Rotto. Maximise your time on
the island by travelling on one of their many daily departures available onboard the newest and most environmentally friendly vessel to be servicing
Rottnest Island. With an onboard bar, interactive displays, kids free deals and
unsurpassed levels of comfort and accessibility. Go Rotto, Go Blue. Go SeaLink!
See opposite and the Discount Voucher section for 15% off.

SEGWAY TOURS WA
Explore Rottnest Island’s breathtaking scenery
and natural beauty on your own revolutionary
set of wheels! Segway Tours WA provides fun,
informative and eco-friendly guided tours on
Rottnest Island and no experience is necessary
to ride a Segway. See page 27 or the Discount
Voucher section for special offers.
Ph: 1300 80 81 80
THE SETTLEMENT, Rottnest Island
www.segwaytourswa.com.au
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DISCOVER ROTTNEST WITH SEALINK!
Go to Rottnest Island with SeaLink. Offering the most
modern, eco-friendly and accessible vessels departing
daily from Fremantle. Our fleet is the most advanced in
the region, leading the industry in terms of safety,
passenger comfort, and sustainability.

BOOK WITH SEALINK
1300 QUOKKA | 08 9325 9352
SEALINKROTTNEST.COM.AU
T&C’s Apply. Valid for adult and child fares. Discount excludes government admission fees. Promotion code must be
used prior to making a payment.
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ROTTNEST ISLAND
Wadjemup Bidi

Experience the unique natural beauty of Rottnest Island by foot.
Traverse the Island’s unique landscapes along the Wadjemup
Bidi; a series of walk trails that will take you across spectacular
coastal headlands and past stunning inland lakes, encountering
both natural and man-made attractions along the way.
Wadjemup Bidi is made up of 45km of trails; sections explore Bickley Bay
area, the Salt Lakes and also Salmon Bay. It’s a wildlife haven at West End
Boardwalk which connects through to the Cathedral Rocks Seal Viewing
Platform. The newest section navigates through the island’s Northern
beaches where you’ll discover long sandy beaches and calm swimming
lagoons within the reef. Visit rottnestisland.com.

Rottnest Air Taxi
Rottnest Air-Taxi (RAT as it is affectionately known) is a family-run business that
has been providing flights to Rottnest Island for over 28 years. It operates out
of Jandakot Airport, just 20 minutes from Perth City, and specialises in small
aeroplane charters, at local prices. Scenic flights are RAT’s thing, so that means
beautiful viewing on flights from Rottnest Island, for flights from Jandakot
Airport, or for flights that transfer between the two. Flights to Rottnest Island
are private charters. So you will find flexible flight times, and an aeroplane that
is all yours! See opposite.

Rottnest Island Map
Hello Perth produces a dedicated
Rottnest Island Map; full of things to
see and do, the map will help you
find all you need to know about the
island, from how to get there, where
your accommodation is, the best
snorkeling spots and much more!
Pick up your copy from Perth Airport,
Visitor Centres, various tourism
precincts and also from all ferry
terminals. You can also download it
online from helloperth.com.au.
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A private flight to Rottnest Island
shared only with your pilot!
Round-trips from $105 - $248 per person*
Fantastic views along the way —

Perth City
Swan River
Fremantle
and Rottnest Island

*for more details and info visit:
www.rottnestairtaxi.com.au
0421 389 831
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SUNSET COAST
You may have already heard that Perth’s
beaches are considered some of the best in
the world and from Cottesloe to Two Rocks, you
will discover unspoilt white sandy beaches and
expansive natural spaces waiting for you!
Take the scenic drive and you’ll soon understand why locals flock to this
stunning coastline all year round. There are surfing spots for all levels,
and surfing lessons at Trigg. You can swim in a geothermally heated pool
at Scarborough any time of the year. There’s snorkelling in the clear blue
water reefs at Mettams Pool or the beautiful Yanchep Lagoon. Play mini golf
at the popular Wanneroo Botanical Gardens or challenge yourself at the
championship Joondalup Resort Golf Course.
Browse the jewellery and fashion stores at Hillarys Boat Harbour, indulge
in a craft beer at the Marina Mindarie. Visit the koalas, hike the walk trails,
experience Aboriginal culture, explore the caves, or climb, swing and hang
around high up in the trees with Treetops Adventure
all at Yanchep National
Park.
WHERE DIVING AND SNORKELLING,

Enjoy a leisurely bike ride
SURFING AND SWIMMING GO
along the coastal cycle
HAND IN HAND WITH BUSH WALKS
paths, indulge in breakfast,
HISTORY STORIES AND SHOPPING
lunch, dinner or coffee
at the wide choice of
restaurants and cafes along the way; but best of all is to watch the sunset over
the Indian Ocean, while sipping your beverage of choice.
The sunset coast, where diving and snorkelling, surfing and swimming go
hand in hand with bush walks, history stories and shopping expeditions! It is
energetic and easy going and less than 30 minutes from the Perth CBD.
Heading further north up the coast, explore and discover small fishing towns,
the Lobster Shack for a lobster lunch or tour, the famous Pinnacles Desert, or
tick a skydive off your bucket list in Jurien Bay. See the following pages for a
selection of things to see and do along the stunning coast line.
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destinationperth.com.au/sunsetcoast
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SUNSET COAST

Scarborough Beach is a vibrant and idyllic destination that epitomises Western
Australia’s famous beach culture, just 20 minutes from Perth. It’s arguably one
of Perth’s most popular beaches thanks to its breath-taking scenery, crystal
clear water and world class facilities. The vast expanse of white sand and
bright blue water is just the beginning.
The coastline and beaches can be explored by bike or on foot, thanks to the
easily accessible pathways. Visitors can also relax on Sunset Hill, indulge in
beach activities, view art installations or enjoy the atmosphere from one of
Scarborough’s many cafes and restaurants.

Swim, relax,
eat, play,
stay.

The Scarborough foreshore features pedestrian promenades, a huge children’s
playground, art projects, a variety of skate bowls, a climbing wall and a halfcourt basketball area. The world-class Scarborough Beach Pool overlooking
the Indian Ocean is geothermally heated so it can be used all year round. The
pool complex includes Zoie Cafe, open to pool users and beachgoers alike, and
on the top floor is La Capannina Italian Restaurant with million dollar views.

With so much to see and do, stay the night and take advantage of the large
range of nearby accommodation, for more details stirling.wa.gov.au/tourism.
Why not explore Perth’s famous Scarborough Beach Markets where you can
wander through global culinary delights, enjoying live music, creative artists
with the sand between your toes. The Summer Sunset Markets run every
Thursday night November until April, and the Winter Markets run on Saturdays
from June until October.There are always exciting events happening in the
area, so make sure you check out stirling. wa.gov.au/events for the latest.

Sunset Coast Map

Hello Perth produces a free
Sunset Coast Fold-Out Map which
you can pick up from the Perth
Airport, Visitor Centres and various
tourism precincts. The map profiles
attractions, restaurants, bars,
accommodation and things to
see and do along the coast, from
Fremantle to Two Rocks. You can
also download the map from our
website, www.helloperth.com.au.
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Be spoiled for choice at Perth’s
premier beachside location.
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Sunset Coast

WILLIE CREEK PEARLS
Willie Creek Pearls is a Western Australian family
business that sustainably produce the best pearls
in the world: Australian South Sea Pearls. View
our stunning range of pearl jewellery instore and
receive a free cap* valued at $25 when you spend
over $100. Located at Hillarys Boardwalk, Subiaco,
Elizabeth Quay and Cottesloe.
www.williecreekpearls.com.au
Ph: 9241 6599 Ph:

THE LOOKOUT BAR BOWLING BITES
The Lookout Bar Bowling Bites is a place to party
or a place to chill! The Scarborough Beach legend
is a relaxing cove by day and vibrant social hub at
night. It is the one stop destination for tunes, bites,
bowling and drinks. Beach wear is cool with us,
we are all about good humans having great times!
Open 7 days til late 71
148 The Esplanade, Scarborough
WWW.THELOOKOUTSCARBS.COM.AU
THE BREAKWATER
Located on the beautiful Hillarys Boat Harbour,
The Breakwater has been titled ‘the anchor of the
boardwalk’. With five different areas within the
venue it is the ideal destination for any occasion
whether it be enjoying a couple of cold ones on
the Lower Deck as the sun sets, a vibrant dining
experience overlooking the marina.
59 Southside drive, HILLARYS BOAT HARBOUR
WWW.THEBREAKWATER.COM.AU
HILLARYS BOAT HARBOUR
Hillarys Boat Harbour is a wonderful day trip
destination with a maze of restaurants, bars and
cafes, surf, jewellery and clothing stores. It’s home
to AQWA and you can also ferry to Rottnest Island.
There is a calm beach with a playground plus plenty
of picnic space and barbecues to use for BYO picnics.
86 Southside Drive, Hillarys
www.hillarysboatharbour.com.au
SCARBOROUGH BEACH POOL
Scarborough is home to WA’s only beachside pool,
which is geothermally heated so it can be enjoyed
all year round. The main lap pool heated to a
perfect 27 degrees has eight 50 metre lanes and
four 25 metre lanes so there is plenty of space for
swimmers of all abilities. There is also a separate
shallow leisure pool heated to 32 degrees. 171
The Esplanade, Scarborough
stirling.wa.gov.au/scarborough
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The Pinnacles

The Pinnacles Desert is located 200km north of Perth (two hours by car)
and can be enjoyed as a day trip or stay the night at nearby Cervantes. The
Pinnacles Desert covers an area of approximately 190 hectares and contains
thousands of limestone Pinnacles, some up to five metres high.

See & do

SUNSET COAST
Lobster Shack

The Lobster Shack is based on the shores of the coral coast, just 17km from
the famous Pinnacles National Park. The lobster processing factory offers the
complete lobster experience
from lobster pot to cooking
LOBSTER SHACK PROVIDES A
pot! Lobster Shack provides
a close up encounter with the CLOSE UP ENCOUNTER WITH THE
MOST VALUED SINGLE SPECIES
most valued single species
FISHERY IN AUSTRALIA, THE
fishery in Australia; the
Western Rock Lobster. Take
WESTERN ROCK LOBSTER
a tour through the factory
to see how the lobsters are
processed and packaged to be sent live to destinations over the world. Once
you have finished your tour, indulge in one of their fresh lobster lunches! Jump
on board our Vessel Seal of Approval to swim with the Australian Sea Lions –
bookings essential. See above and the Discount Voucher section.

Whale Watch Western Australia
Learn the Language of the Whales via Whale Watch Western Australia’s live
onboard commentary as they communicate with each other both visually
and by sound. This 5 Star Whale Watch experience will not only show you
the whales but also educate you in everything cetacean in WA. The largest
migration of Humpbacks in the world to the largest mammal to grace the
earth, the incredible Blue Whale.

These amazing natural limestone structures in the Nambung National Park
were formed over 25,000 years ago, after the sea receded and left deposits
of sea shells. Over time, coastal winds removed the surrounding sand, leaving
the pillars exposed to the elements. There are a number of tour companies
who can take you so you can relax and enjoy the views! See the Australian
Pinnacles Tour advert on the inside cover. Drop into the Pinnacles Desert
Discovery Centre, or visit parks.dpaw.wa.gov.au or phone 9652 7913. If driving,
drive safely and check the Australian road rules on pages 54-55.

Skydive Jurien Bay

If adventure is your thing then you can’t go past a tandem skydive at Australia’s
most positively reviewed skydive, Skydive Jurien Bay. Located 2 hours north of
Perth, they offer beach skydives from 14,000ft where you’ll experience the rush
of free fall over the amazing Turquoise Coast, a mind-blowing view!
In the plane you’ll have an opportunity to take in the incredible views of the West
Australian coastline. After an exhilarating free fall your parachute ride will be
a peaceful experience as you fly through the air above the spectacular views
of the Jurien Bay Marine Park. Beach landings guaranteed at the World’s Most
Beautiful Beach Skydive! Photos and video available. Visit skydivejurienbay.com
or instagram @skydivejbay. See below and the Discount Voucher section.

m
Fr o 9 9!
$2

Discover the Bremer Bay Orca Experience as you get the once in a lifetime
opportunity to witness the apex predator, the Killer Whale. The largest and
most luxurious purpose built whale watch vessel in WA coupled with experts
that will guide you through the cruise with in-depth knowledge of the whales
in their natural habitat – an unforgettable experience! Join The Pod® to enjoy
Western Australia’s five star whale watch journey which is more than an
experience, it’s an education. See page 69 and the Discount Voucher section.
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REDISCOVER
ADVENTURE

ROCKINGHAM

45 minutes south of Perth by car, the safe, calm
beaches of Rockingham are ideal for aquatic
activities such as swimming, sailing, boating,
windsurfing, fishing, diving and skydiving.
Rediscover your wild side in Rockingham! ... tick off your bucket list whether
it be swimming with wild dolphins, skydiving over the beautiful Rockingham
coast, wakeboarding or diving at some of the local wreck sites, Rockingham
has your next adventure covered. Rockingham is also home to Penguin Island,
a short ferry trip away where you can meet some little penguins, enjoy a
snorkel, and take photos of the sea lions sunbaking on the beach.
The Traditional Owners of the area now known as Rockingham are the
Nyoongar people. Home of the beautiful Shoalwater Islands Marine Park
and Penguin Island, the many offshore islands in Rockingham are added
attractions, and can be explored by kayak, jet ski or paddleboard. You may
even see several of the 260 bottlenose dolphins that reside in the park from
the shore, or get up close and personal and swim with wild dolphins on a
Perth Wildlife Encounters dolphin swim cruise. The foreshore in Rockingham
overlooks the white sandy beaches and offers families plenty of shady trees to
picnic under and playgrounds for the kids, plus beautiful views from any of the
waterside restaurants and cafes.
From September to June a ferry service operates to Penguin Island, home
to WA’s only population of Little Penguins. The Little Penguin is the smallest
species of penguins in the world and is the only one that nests along
Australia’s mainland coast. These fascinating little birds are very shy and rarely
seen in the wild but you can get up close and learn all about them with the
rangers at The Penguin Island Discovery Centre. There is a regular five minute
ferry ride running from the Rockingham mainland; Perth Wildlife Encounters
offer a selection of tours to view these special birds. While you’re there enjoy
a snorkel in the crystal clear water, or take a walk around the island where you
will likely see sea lions soaking in the sun.
Catch the train from Perth and from there a shuttle bus will take you to the
centre. For more information, drop into the Rockingham Visitor Centre at
19 Kent Street, and visit www.visitrockingham.com.au.
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where the coast comes to life.

visitrockingham.com.au
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PENGUIN
ISLAND
See & do

ROCKINGHAM
Perth Wildlife Encounters
Few capital cities can boast that dolphins, penguins and sea lions live on their
doorstep! Located only 45 minutes south of the Perth CBD, Perth Wildlife
Encounters is a locally owned ecotourism company that operates the Penguin
Island Ferry Service and a range of cruises to interact with the local wildlife in
the Shoalwater Islands Marine Park.
From 15 Sept – early June a ferry service operates to Penguin Island, home to
the Little Penguins. Visitors flock to the island to see the daily penguin feedings
at 10.30am, 12.30pm and 2.30pm. A range of other cruises are also available
including a Dolphin, Penguin and Sea Lion Adventure Cruise and the multi
award winning Swim with Wild Dolphins tour; Perth Wildlife Encounters can
make your dolphin dream come true! Why not enjoy a delicious lunch or coffee
at Pengos café before or after your tour? See opposite, the Suburban Fold Out
Map and the Discount Voucher section for special offers.

Lake Richmond and Naragebup Rockingham
Regional Environmental Centre
There are few places in the world where the living fossil known as the
thrombolite can be seen, and one of these places is at Lake Richmond in
Rockingham. It is estimated that the thrombolites formed six million years ago,
and scientists believe they are the earliest form of life on earth. This area was
also a significant resource for the Nyoongar people as a source of fresh water
and an abundance of wildlife. A beautiful 3km walking trail loops around the
lake, and a dedicated boardwalk has been built for people to safely view the
thrombolites. To learn more about the local wildlife that calls Rockingham
home, the Naragebup Rockingham Regional Environmental Centre is located
on the western side of
THIS AREA WAS ALSO A
Lake Richmond and is open
SIGNIFICANT RESOURCE FOR
Thursday – Sunday. For a
THE NYOONGAR PEOPLE AS A
small fee visitors can explore
the marine pond display,
SOURCE OF FRESH WATER AND AN
freshwater tanks, educational
ABUNDANCE OF WILDLIFE
information resources andon
site activities that are great for
the whole family. Visit naragebup.org.au to find out more.
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Just 30 minutes south of Perth and a 5 minute ferry ride.
Ferries depart hourly 9am - 3pm. Don't miss the penguin feedings at
10.30am, 12.30pm & 2.30pm daily!

MANDURAH & PEEL

Stretching from the white sands and blue
waters of the coast to the pristine wilderness of
the forest, Mandurah and the Peel Region is the
ultimate aquatic and nature playground where
you will discover everything holiday memories
are made of, less than an hour from Perth.
Showcasing stunning beaches, worldclass natural beauty, an abundance of
wildlife, outdoor adventure, walk and cycle trail plus gourmet wine and dining
experiences, Mandurah is set against a backdrop of magnificent beaches and
an estuary twice the size of Sydney Harbour. The first people to have inhabited
the region were the Bindjareb people of the Noongar Nation, who named the
locality Mandjoogoordap, which translates as 'meeting place of the heart'.

In 1828, Englishman Thomas Peel established a small settlement at the
mouth of the Peel-Harvey
Estuary, that was to become
IN THE LATE 1800S, THE QUIET
Mandurah and until the late
FISHING VILLAGE CARVED AN
1800s, the quiet fishing
EXISTENCE FROM FISHING,
village carved an existence
FARMING AND CANNERIES
from fishing, farming and
canneries. In 1846, Western
Australia’s first mining operation was established at Yarrabah (near presentday Mundijong), mining lead, silver and zinc. The Jarrahdale timber mill,
established in May 1872, became the state’s largest timber operation. In recent
times, the timber industry has declined, but the establishment of alumina
refineries at Pinjarra and Wagerup, and gold mines at Boddington, have helped
the local economy.
The city centre foreshore is home to an abundance of marine life including
dolphins, pelicans, shags and black swans. In particular the blue manna crab
has become synonymous with the area and an annual festival is held in its
honour during autumn. Mandurah is easily accessible by train from Perth with
a regular fast service taking 48 minutes. Drop into the Mandurah Visitor Centre
at 75 Mandurah Terrace, visit visitmandurah.com or call 9550 3999.
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To find out more and plan your trip to
Mandurah and surrounds, go to

visitmandurah.com
Lorem ipsum

@visitmandurah
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MANDURAH & PEEL
Cicerello’s Mandurah
If you are heading south, visit the iconic Cicerello’s Mandurah, located next
to Mandjar Bay. With alfresco seating overlooking Mandurah’s Peel Inlet,
Cicerello’s Mandurah offers a range of family friendly dining options on the
water’s edge. Creating meals that are made for sharing, enjoy traditional Fish
‘n’ Chips wrapped in butcher paper, a seafood platter for two or their famed
seafood chowder soup... food that is simply ocean fresh. Cicerellos is also fully
licensed and includes a café section serving cakes, coffees and ice cream. No
matter the occasion or time of day, enjoy sharing a meal with family and friends
by the water’s edge. See above and the Discount Voucher section for 10% off.

Mandurah is also the perfect starting point to explore the wider Peel
Region, which is made up of the City of Mandurah and surrounding
Shires of Serpentine Jarrahdale, Murray, Waroona and Boddington.
In an easy half an hour drive from Mandurah you will discover
beautiful wineries, winding waterways, charming country eateries,
rolling green hills and tiny timber towns nestled amid the forest.
Climb and swing in the treetops with Treetops Adventure in
Dwellingup, enjoy a relaxing drive through the stunning jarrah
forest, go bush walking, bike riding or kayaking, lunch at a historic
pub or wine tasting at a family run local winery, visit art galleries
and the historic towns of Pinjarra, Dwellingup and Waroona. Go
camping and marvel at the stars in the clear night sky or visit
a 2,000-year-old thrombolite reef at Lake Clifton. Explore the
internationally significant Peel-Yalgorup Wetlands System and look
out for native wildlife grazing in nature parks and reserves. There are
so many unique experiences you can easily spend a week or more
exploring Perth’s natural adventure playground.

Waroona

Just over an hour south of Perth and 40 minutes from Mandurah,
Waroona is a friendly country town surrounded by fertile farmlands,
unspoilt lakes and peaceful jarrah forests. The town was originally
known as Drakesbrook, and was first settled by John Fouracre in
1891 with the name changing to Waroona in 1899.
Perfect for a day trip or extended stay, spend time at Waroona Dam
to camp, water-ski or fish. Take peaceful walks along the Waroona
Heritage Trail, indulge in a morning tea at Pinjarra Bakery or a
hearty pub lunch in the historic Waroona Hotel, and browse the
incredible range of antiques and Moorcroft Pottery at Drakesbrook
Antiques. Sample locally made wines at Drakesbrook Wines, or
browse contemporary art and craft at the Waroona Visitor Centre
which is home to a gallery representing over 30 local artists,
artisans and craftspeople, including quality paintings, fine wood
and metalwork, fashion and works in textiles and yarn, sculptures,
jewellery, craft and delicious preserves. Open 7 days, 9.30 to 3.30.
Visit: waroona.wa.gov.au.
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Mandurah and the Peel Region is abundant with waterside cafes, restaurants
historic pubs, bakeries and breweries and the cuisine is rich in fresh, local
produce from the land and ocean. Renowned for its blue swimmer crabs, during
March the iconic Mandurah Crab Fest celebrates with a weekend full of crab
tastings, cooking demonstrations, live music and plenty of crab dishes to enjoy!
Relax and unwind in front of stunning harbour views, enjoy fresh seafood or
choose from varying cuisines in the Dolphin Quay precinct. Head out on a day
trip for morning tea at Pinjarra Bakery, sample local wines at a nearby family
run winery, or indulge in a hearty pub lunch at one of the historic pubs in the
quaint Peel Region towns.

SEE & DO MANDURAH & PEEL

Open 7 Days | Unit 2/73 Mandurah Terrace, Mandurah 6210
Tel: (08) 9535 9777 | www.cicerellos.com.au

Peel Region
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WAYS TO NATURE

Discover extraordinary wetlands, waterbirds
and wildlife on a Ways To Nature walking
tour. Explore the internationally significant
Peel-Yalgorup Wetlands and Yalgorup National
Park with your own zoological guide. Walks to
suit all abilities are available, providing unique
experiences with nature.
waystonature.com.au
hello@waystonature.com.au

See & do

MANDURAH & PEEL
Nature and Wildlife Must See & Do
• Spot the playful dolphins from the shore or on a cruise.
• Immerse yourself in nature as you explore the great outdoors on a bushwalk.
• Go camping and marvel at the stars in the clear night sky.
• Visit a 2,000-year-old thrombolite reef at Lake Clifton.
• Explore the internationally significant Peel-Yalgorup Wetlands System.
• Look out for native wildlife grazing in nature parks and reserves.
• Visit a wildlife park to get up close, hold and feed native animals.
• Grab your binoculars to watch the migratory birds that visit the region.
Lake Clifton Thrombolite Reef

Half an hour south of Mandurah, the thrombolites at Lake Clifton offer visitors
a glimpse of what life was like when the earth began. Scientists believe that
thrombolites are one of the first life forms on earth, dating back approximately
570 millions years, providing oxygen that made all life form possible.
The Lake Clifton thrombolites are approximately 2000 years old and the
largest in the southern hemisphere. An observation walkway has been built
for visitors to enjoy these incredible formations while protecting them from
damage. Facilities include picnic tables, toilets and information shelter.

Dwellingup

WA’s premier trails town, Dwellingup, is located just over an hour from
Perth and half hour from Mandurah. Here, you’ll discover an adventure filled
playground of flowing rivers, invigorating swimming holes and cultural and
heritage experiences. Explore the galleries of creative artisans and farmgate
producers. Enjoy boutique wine and ciders and delicious bites at cosy cafes,
all flavoured with authentic country charm. For the adventurers, Dwellingup
offers world class walk and cycle trails and an abundance of nature-inspired
experiences to suit all ages. Pop into the Visitor Centre on Marinup Street in
Dwellingup or visit www.visitdwellingup.com.au.

Aborigine History & Culture

Kaya Wandjoo, nidja Bindjareb Noongar
Kaadadjan (hello, welcome and learn from
the Bindjareb people of the Noongar
nation). The Aboriginal community of
Mandurah are custodians of the land
which centres on our waterways,
rivers, lakes, the estuary, the ocean
and coastal plains creating an historic
thoroughfare in Mandurah today.
You can learn the stories, secrets and
traditions of one of the oldest surviving
cultures on earth on an Aboriginal history
and culture tour, at significant sites and art
galleries. Go to visitmandurah.com for more information.

Mandurah & Peel Map
Pick up your free copy of Hello
Perth's free Mandurah & Peel
Map, full of information about this
wonderful region; attractions,
accommodation, dining, wineries,
nature and adventure activities,
things to see and do and much
more. Available at Perth Airport,
Visitor Centres and various tourism
precincts. You can also download
the map online from our website,
helloperth.com.au.
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MANDURAH BOAT & BIKE HIRE

& The Peel Region

WAROONA “SEA TO SCARP”

Pristine beaches and unspoilt lakes on the coast,
fertile farmlands and peaceful jarrah forests on
the scarp and all just over an hour south of Perth.
Waroona, nestled in the foothills, has winery and
dining experiences, a range of accommodation plus
RV friendly and low cost options.

If you’re looking for a relaxing way to explore
Mandurah’s waterways on your own private vessel
enjoy a self-drive hire boat from Mandurah Boat
and Bike Hire - no licence is required and all
equipment supplied. Cruise on a boat, ride a bike,
kayak or SUP board.
20A ORMSBY TERRACE, MANDURAH
MANDURAHBOATANDBIKEHIRE.COM.AU

37 SOUTH WESTERN HIGHWAY, WAROONA
waroona.wa.gov.au

PIRATE SHIP MANDURAH

DRAKESBROOK ANTIQUES

Come aboard for a fun filled 45 minute cruise the
whole family can enjoy. Let the kids steer the pirate
wheel or ring the bell as you take in the amazing
scenery and lookout for the wildlife that call the
Mandurah canals home, including the famous
bottlenose dolphins. Bookings can be made online,
at the Mandurah Visitor Centre or at the boat upon
availability at Jetty 9, on Mandurah Terrace.

Drakesbrook Antiques is currently one of the
world’s largest Moorcroft Pottery retailers, stocking
more than 500 pieces of Moorcroft. They are
also known for their range of unique bears which
includes Charlie Bears and other handmade artist
bears sourced globally.
85 Southwest Highway, Waroona
drakesbrookantique.com.au

PIRATESHIPMANDURAH.COM.AU

BLACK STUMP GALLERY

VISIT WAROONA

75 Mandurah Terrace (in Mandurah Visitor Centre)
emmablyth.com.au

37 SOUTH WESTERN HIGHWAY, WAROONA
VISITORCENTRE@WAROONA.WA.GOV.AU

Waroona has an eclectic mix of galleries and open
studios featuring art, fine woodwork, textiles,
upcycling, and antiques and collectables. Follow
the art trail which includes quirky yarn bombing,
murals, metal sculptures, beautifully carved bush
poles and seasonal haybale creations.
Visit Waroona Facebook to see all events.

Emma’s artworks portray scenes from Australia’s
rugged outback to the beautiful beaches and
forests of WA’s southwest. Visit Black Stump for
locally inspired paintings, prints and art gifts
by Emma and other select artists of the region
including Indigenous paintings and artefacts.

MANDJAR MARKETS

MANDURAH VISITOR CENTRE

Quality and unique, local handmade arts and
crafts, children’s activities, live entertainment plus
much more. Located on the picturesque Eastern
Foreshore, Sundays 9am until 3pm October to
May. Ph: 0415 871 676 or 0458 427 412.

The friendly experts at the visitor centre are here
to help you make the most of your visit to Mandurah
with maps, bookings, local knowledge and more.
Don’t forget to take a photo in the fabulous 3D
pavement art just outside while you are there.
Open 7 days, 9am to 4pm.

EASTERN FORESHORE, Mandurah
www.mandjarmarkets.com

75 Mandurah Terrace, Mandurah
visitmandurah.com

TREETOPS ADVENTURE

MANDURAH BOAT CHARTERS

Dwellingup’s Ultimate Tree Ropes Adventure!
Spend 2 hours experiencing the treetops like never
before. Leap, fly and wobble high above Nanga
Mill Campground. Located only 45 minutes from
Mandurah and inside Lane Poole Reserve, you’ll
experience soaring aerial obstacles reaching up to
20 metres high! From 3-75yrs+. Bookings essential.

If you’re looking for a relaxing and personal way to
explore Mandurah’s beautiful waterways on your
own private vessel, we have just the experience for
you! Hire a professionally skippered private deluxe
charter pontoon for up to 20 people with Mandurah
Boat Charters; enjoy dolphin spotting, drinks in
the sunset, viewing canal homes or just enjoying a
leisurely cruise.
mandurahboatcharters.com.au

dwellingup Park, Nanga Rd, Dwellingup
treetopsadventure.com.au
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Head to the heart of the Perth Hills for a leisurely drive on leafy
backroads, through spectacular forests and national parks. Delight
in art and culture in the charming villages linked by the old railway
line. Walk or cycle picturesque trails, or simply throw down your
picnic blanket and relax in a secluded spot. Visit Lake Leschenaultia,
where white sandy beaches and calm waters provide an ideal spot
for water activities with canoes and paddleboards available for
seasonal hire. Enjoy a hearty pub lunch at the historic Parkerville
Tavern, Mundaring Hotel or the Mundaring Weir Hotel, and spend a
few days in a charming B&B!

PERTH HILLS

Head to the Perth Hills Mundaring Visitor Centre for free information
to help you get the very best from your visit to the Perth Hills; you’ll
find them at 7225 Great Eastern highway, Mundaring or phone
9290 6645. Their friendly team has a wealth of local knowledge that
will help you plan your time in this delightful country destination.

SEE & DO PERTH HILLS

Perth Hills Mundaring

Perth Hills offers a charming country
experience within 45 minutes of the CBD and
showcases a glorious mix of natural bushland,
wildflowers, creeks and waterfalls, vineyards,
and lush scenic valleys.

If you enjoy bush walking, the Perth Hills has eight National Parks boasting
six of the State’s Top Trails (walk and cycle), including the internationally
acclaimed Bibbulmum
Track, one of the world’s
PERTH HILLS HAS EIGHT
greatest long distance
NATIONAL PARKS, INCLUDING THE
walk trails, and Munda
INTERNATIONALLY ACCLAIMED
Biddi off road cycle trail.
BIBBULMUN TRACK, ONE OF THE
For the wine lovers, the
WORLD’S GREAT LONG DISTANCE
Perth Hills Wine Region
WALK TRAILS
stretches across the
Darling Scarp, offering
four distinct wine routes,
uniquely characterised by charming cellar doors owned and operated by local
families, set in stunning scenic valleys. There are plenty of accommodation
choices too so you can stay a few days and explore at your leisure.
Although covering a vast area, the Perth Hills Region is mostly within a half
to one hour drive from the Perth City. Travelling by car is the easiest way to
see and experience this beautiful countryside and if you are planning to self
drive, the Perth Hills is teeming with awe inspiring scenic drives. Why not take
a day tour and take the driving hassle out of your day? ... especially if your trip
involves sampling some locally made wine! You can visit transperth.wa.gov.au/
journeyplanner and simply enter your destination and it will suggest bus routes
into the Perth Hills; it also features language interpretation.
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The region stretches from Gigdegannup in the north through Mundaring,
Kalamunda, Armadale and Serpentine/Jarrahdale in the south, the region is a
rich mix of rolling hills and valleys, stunning scenery, wildflowers, walk trails,
fresh produce, quaint country towns, award winning restaurants and wineries,
quality accommodation and the State’s oldest pubs.

Perth Hills Kalamunda
A trip to Perth Hills Kalmunda is a must when visiting Perth. For
walk trails - from a hike along the top of the range for views
to the City to a stroll along a winding track through one of the
many National Parks, such as Korung, (pictured above), Beelu,
Gooseberry Hill plus the Mundy Regional Park where the iconic
Lesmurdie Falls is located.
For something tasty, the Bickley Valley Wine Trail meanders
through picturesque valley scenery; choose from 13 wineries
and 2 cideries; many offer food, from simple tasting plates to
full a la carte menus. For art and history, visit the Zig Zag Gallery
for inspiring exhibitions and the Kalamunda History Village,
which is WA’s largest folk museum. Take a night sky tour at Perth
Observatory, a gin, wine or hiking tour, a camel ride through the
forest or enjoy a movie under the stars and trees at the Kookaburra
Outdoor Cinema. Drop into the Visitor Centre at 50 Railway Road,
Kalamunda or phone 9257 9998.
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Perth Hills Gidgegannup
Gidgegannup, part of Experience Perth Hills, is only a 30 minute drive from
the Perth CBD and is renowned for its natural bushland, scenic walking trails,
spring wildflowers, tumbling waterfalls, bird watching and rural charm. Choose
to walk in nature and picnic at wildflower hotspots FR Berry Reserve and Noble
Falls. Noble Falls is a perfect destination for a trail walk, a family picnic, or
BBQ by the picturesque waterfalls. Surrounded by tranquil jarrah, marri and
blackbutt bushland, Noble Falls is only 5.5 kilometres from the rural townsite
of Gidgegannup. During your visit, support local businesses with a stop at the
bakery and tavern or choose to overnight in one of the many nearby charming
and family-friendly accommodation options.

The Bibbulmun Track
See & do

PERTH HILLS
Perth Hills Armadale

Armadale is the perfect excuse to leave the city life behind and take a day trip
that is only 40 minutes from Perth, but feels like worlds away. A short drive will
transport you to a natural oasis, set in the Perth foothills and surrounded by
tranquil bushland, scenic wildlife and photo-worthy views.
Start the day with a bushwalk through Araluen Botanic Park or a hike up the
Gorge at Wungong Regional Park. After you’ve taken in the expansive views
from the top of Wungong Gorge, make use of the recreation and BBQ facilities
by tucking into a pre-packed picnic. Spend the afternoon at the Armadale
Reptile Centre or Cohunu Koala Park to cuddle a koala. If you’ve timed your day
trip from Perth well, you can spend the evening wandering one of the many
seasonal night markets of Perth Hills or indulging your taste buds at a local
restaurant. Have a chat with the friendly staff at the Visitor Centre... phone
9394 5410 or drop in at 40 Jull Street, Armadale.
VISIT THE OLD POST OFFICE MUSEUM AND THEN
ENJOY A HEART PUB LUNCH IN THE HISTORIC TIMBER
TOWN OF JARRAHDALE

The Bibbulmun Track is one of the world’s great long distance walk trails,
stretching nearly 1000km from Kalamunda in the Perth Hills, to Albany on
the south coast. It provides plenty of opportunities for day walkers and
weekenders with plenty of access points and the first few campsites are only
10km apart. The Track is for walkers only and passes through a mix of jarrah,
marri and wandoo forests, and is signposted with yellow triangular markers
- trail markers are spaced up to 500m apart - symbolising the Waugal, the
rainbow serpent of the Aboriginal Dreaming. Nyoongar people are known
and acknowledged as the traditional owners and custodians of the land and
waters over which the Bibbulmun Track passes. Nyoongar people have a deep
spiritual, emotional, social and physical connection to “country” (Boodja). Drop
by the Perth Hills Visitor Centre or visit bibbulmuntrack.org.au.

Perth Hills Map

Pick up your copy of our free Perth
Hills Fold Out Map from Perth Airport
and Visitor Centres; the map details
attractions, wineries, historic pubs
and accommodation throughout this
wonderful region to help you get
the most out of your visit. You can
also download it from our website,
helloperth.com.au.

Perth Hills Serpentine Jarrahdale

Start your day in Byford, enjoying a trail of quirky street sculptures by
internationally-renowned artist Len Zuks. Continue to peaceful Mundijong,
where native wildflowers line the path along Soldiers Road and Paterson
Street. Visit the Old Post Office Museum and then enjoy a hearty pub lunch at
Jarrahdale Tavern in the historic timber town of Jarrahdale, and experience
nature at its best with the surrounding stunning walking, mountain biking or
bridle trails. Admire the spectacular Serpentine Falls with the company of our
friendly western grey kangaroos. Grab a coffee at Serpentine Dam, nestled in
the forested Darling Scarp. Finish your day watching the sunset at Kingsbury
Lookout with a soundtrack of chirping birds as you admire the distant views
of Perth. Phone 9526 1111 or drop by the Serpentine Jarrahdale Community
Resource Centre, 6 Paterson Street, Mundijong, open Monday to Friday only.
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Perth Hills

ARALUEN BOTANIC PARK

Let your senses wander in natural beauty and oldworld charm of Araluen Botanic Park. The lovingly
restored 1930’s heritage log cabins, stone paths
and magnificent column pergolas set the scene
every season. If you’re looking for a memorable
place to reconnect with nature, then come and
enjoy the glorious Araluen Gardens and be sure not
to miss the amazing grandeur of Autumn foliage.

ZIA PARK HORSE TRAIL RIDING
Visit Zia Park for an unforgettable Aussie horse
trailriding experience, 40 minutes from Perth.
Experience the local bushland and wildlife on
horseback. Private/group rides available for
experienced, beginner and children riders.
10% off with discount code HELLORIDE
when booked online.

WWW.ARALUENBOTANICPARK.COM.AU

8410 Stoneville Rd, Gidgegannup
www.ziapark.com.au

MILLBROOK WINERY

NAKED APPLE CIDER

WWW.millbrook.wine

1088 Brookton Hwy, Karragullen
www.nakedapple.com.au

Millbrook is a multi-award winning boutique winery
and two-hat restaurant in the historic town of
Jarrahdale. Awarded ‘Winery of the Year’ in Ray
Jordan’s Wine Guide 2020, Millbrook’s range of
wines are simply stunning. Visit the cellar door,
book in for lunch at the award-winning restaurant
or enjoy a glass of wine and a picnic basket beside
the lake.
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Perth Hills

restaurant@millbrook.wine

Set on 6.4 hectares of lush gardens and native
bushland in Karragullen, Perth Hills, Naked Apple Cider
House is a family-friendly venue featuring expansive
gardens and an adventure playground for the kids.
Open Wednesday to Sunday. The All Day Menu features
modern Australian cuisine and incorporation of apple
cider into a selection of the dishes.

REDISCOVER ARMADALE
URBAN ART TRAIL

DINGO BREWERY

Winding through Armadale’s town centre, the trail
takes you past several large-scale urban artworks &
murals painted on walls and buildings. Featuring the
talents of local & international artists, there are
9 artworks to discover, along with several interesting
sculptures. Collect a map or download online.

Come experience the relaxed casual atmosphere
of our award-winning micro-brewery. We are
Dingo Brewery Midvale, a family-friendly Brew On
Premises brewery. At our Brewery in Midvale, you
can enjoy our tasting paddles, plus full glasses of
our beers. Takeaway beers are also available in our
freshly filled 500ml cans and 2L growler flasks.

40 Jull Street, Armadale.
www.perthhillsarmadale.com.au Ph: 9394 5410

17-21 Farrall Road, Midvale
www.dingobrewery.com.au

CITY OF ARMADALE
NATURE PASSPORT

CALAMUNNDA CAMEL FARM

The City of Armadale Nature Passport lists
six locations and activities within the area,
encouraging kids to play, create, imagine, and
explore. Start your outdoor adventure and discover
Armadale’s beautiful backyard. Collect a map or
download online.

Located in the Perth Hills Kalamunda, you will find one
of the most enjoyable and unique outdoor experiences.
Join the popular Camel Treks through farm and native
bush land; the Introductory Ride, ½ Hour and a full 1 Hour
Ride. Calamunnda Camel Farm provides an exceptional
opportunity to discover the rich variety of flora and fauna
while enjoying a relaxing Camel Ride through the forest.

40 Jull Street, Armadale,
www.perthhillsarmadale.com.au PH: 9394 5410

361 paullS valley road, paulLs valley
www.camelfarm.com

PERTH HILLS VISITOR CENTRE
KALAMUNDA

THE PARKERVILLE TAVERN

A trip to the Perth Hills allows you to truly get away
from it all - a spectacular setting where nature and
culture meet. Enjoy amazing wildflowers, scenic
views, bushwalking and mountain biking. Indulge
with local wine, spas, restaurants, cafes, markets,
art and history.

Nestled in a wooded valley near numerous walking
and bike tracks, the beautifully restored “Parky” is
where good food, drinks and friends come together.
Built in 1902, this historic tavern has arguably the
best beer garden in the Perth Hills, with ample
seating indoors and outdoors, open fire places, and a
playground for the kids. Open 7 days a week.

50 Railway Road, Kalamunda
www.experienceperthhills.com.au Ph: 9257 9998

6 Owen Road, PARKERVILLE
www.Parkervilletavern.com.au

experienceperthhills

.com.au

arkerville

experienceperthhills

.com.au
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A Legacy of Wine and Cuisine - Re-imagined!

Elegant tasting rooms and beautiful outdoor spaces with sweeping vineyard views are the perfect
backdrop to enjoy the stunning experience of the newly enhanced Sandalford Estate.
•
•
•
•
•

A family owned, must-visit attraction 20 mins from Perth City
Multi Gold Plate awarded à la carte restaurant
Outdoor concerts, events and festivals
Expansive cellar door for wine tasting and giftware
Swan River gourmet wine cruise voted TripAdvisor’s Top 10 Aussie Experiences

3210 West Swan Rd, Swan Valley Ph: 9374 9374 www.sandalford.com

SWAN VALLEY

Sandalford Estate

Within an easy 30 minute drive east from Perth
lies the historic wine region of the Swan Valley,
well known world wide for its award winning
wines. The region is built on a unique history
and heritage blending Indigenous, pioneering
colonial and southern European roots.
The local Aboriginal people and custodians of the land are Whadjuk Noongar
people who have inhabited the region for at least 40,000 years, and are the
traditional owners of the Swan Valley. The historic town of Guildford in the
Whadjuk region has always been an important meeting place for Noongar
people. The area contains many campsites and spiritual sites which have been
used by Noongars to the present day.
Captain James Stirling first sighted the Valley in 1827, and quickly realised the
Valley's rich and fertile soils would sustain settlement – the first agricultural
ventures by colonial settlers began in 1829. Southern European migrants
arrived in the Swan Valley after World War I and then again after World War II,
drawing upon their wine making skills from home to help make the Swan Valley
what it is today.

CAPTAIN JAMES STIRLING FIRST SIGHTED THE
VALLEY IN 1827, AND QUICKLY REALISED THE
VALLEY’S RICH AND FERTILE SOILS WOULD
SUSTAIN SETTLEMENT
It's proudly the oldest wine region in Western Australia and you can follow a
32 kilometre loop to enjoy wineries, breweries, restaurants, cafes, arts, crafts,
museums and shop for fresh produce. Sample free tastings of wines and local
produce such as olives, cheese, coffee and chocolate. The Valley is also home
to Caversham Wildlife Park and Whiteman Park. Visit swanvalley.com.au or
drop into the Swan Valley Visitor Centre in Guildford.
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One of Australia’s oldest and most prestigious privately-owned wineries,
Sandalford’s establishing estate was founded in 1840. Today, Sandalford is a
Swan Valley landmark, its restaurant feted with dozens of Gold Plate awards
and their seven ranges of wine acclaimed by both judges and an
appreciative public.
In 2021, Sandalford ushered in a new era at Swan Valley Estate with major
redevelopments and enhancements cross every facet of their multi award
winning venue. Visit for lunch or dinner, graze on seasonal menus while the
children enjoy the barrel themed playground and reacquaint yourself with their
world class wines. Open daily for lunch from 11am, with dinner service Friday
and Saturday. See above and the Greater Perth Fold Out Map.

Swan Valley Tours
World-class wineries, breweries, distilleries, countless gourmet artisan
goods, handcrafted wares, top-notch eateries and endless experiences, just
on the doorstep of Perth. Welcome to the Swan Valley. Swan Valley Tours
offers the biggest range of experiences to ensure you get the most out of your
journey to the Swan Valley.
Join their half or full day coach tours, choose to connect via river cruise to
or from the Perth CBD and let Swan Valley Tours guide you through the best
of the region’s wine, beer and produce. For an award-winning experience
exploring the Swan Valley, contact Swan Valley Tours today; see below and
the Discount Voucher section for 10% off.
USE PROMO CODE

HELLOWINE
FOR 10% OFF TOURS

AWARD WINNING WINE TOURS!
+61 8 9274 1199

SVTOURS.COM.AU

T&C’s Apply. Valid for adult tickets. Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer. Promotion code must be used prior to
making a payment. Promo only applies to public tours.
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Let d'Vine Tours
show you the
'Valley of Taste'

WINE, DINE &
Everything FINE

Contact us to
find out more
about our
premium wine
tours!
FIND US!!
@dvinetours
(08) 9244 5323

www.dvinetours.com.au

Daily Swan Valley Tours
Private Tour Packages
Bickley Valley Tours
We cater for all ages!

See & do

SWAN VALLEY
Cycle

The Swan Valley Heritage Cycle Trail is made up of three routes, 4km, 30km or
32km, and follows West Swan Road on a shared-use path that is suitable for
riders of all ages and fitness levels. A series of signs interpret the rich history,
interesting characters and natural elements so you can appreciate the unique
and special place that is the Swan Valley. Visit swanvalley.com.au to download
the cycling brochure for more information, and contact the Swan Valley Visitor
Centre to enquire about bike hire.

Whiteman Park
Whiteman Park is the state’s most diverse tourist attraction. Covering 4,000
hectares of natural bushland and open parklands, it is one of the largest
metropolitan parks in the world. Visitors can enjoy an extensive range of
activities and attractions, such as the seasonal mini water playground, bus and
wildlife tours, Revolutions Transport Museum, motor and tractor museums,
vintage train and tram rides, pedal kart hire, playgrounds, a craft village,
Children’s Forest, Caversham Wildlife Park, Woodland Reserve and expansive
parkland facilities available – all surrounded by native bush.
Whiteman Park is located on the doorstep of the Swan Valley, just 25 minutes
from Perth, making it a great destination for families and tourists alike. See
page 1, and the Discount Voucher section for more information and offers or
visit whitemanpark.com.au.

MANDOON ESTATE
Swan Valley’s newest winery, Mandoon
Estate offers a unique range of experiences.
A la carte fine dining, craft brewery and
casual dining, a function centre, gourmet
deli, Modern Art Galley and kids playground.
Now offering accommodation with 32
beautifully appointed rooms. Open 7 days.
10 Harris Road, Caversham
www.mandoonestate.com.au
Ph: 6279 0500
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d’Vine Wine Tours

It has been so very wisely spoken that drinking good wine with good food in
good company is one of life’s most civilised pleasures. At d’Vine Wine Tours,
they totally agree! They believe there is something magical about combining
these three things – and it is even more magical when you throw the beautiful
Perth Wine Regions in the mix. d’Vine Wine Tours provides quality and
professional tours which run on a daily basis, as well as corporate and private
packages.
The tours visit the Swan Valley and Bickley Valley; both equally unique and
offering something for everyone! From award winning boutique wineries, craft
breweries and cider houses, gourmet chocolatiers, patisseries and so much
more; on a d’Vine Tour, experience it all! See above and the Discount Voucher
section for special offers.

Caversham
Wildlife Park
Just 16km from Perth’s major hotels, Caversham Wildlife Park boasts over 200
species and over 2000 animals including koalas, Tasmanian devils, wombats,
possums, dingos, quoll, flying fox, reptiles and native birds including
cassowaries, owls and emus. Visit the farm animals, including pigs, ponies,
goats and chickens. Take home a unique
souvenir and have a photograph taken
with koalas, feed the kangaroos and
experience this amazing collection of
animals in beautiful natural bushland.

Did you
know?

That apart from Vienna
Caversham Wildlife Park also offers
two shows three times daily; meet the
and Capetown, no
wombat and friends with a variety of
other capital city has its
native fauna to mingle with and take
premier wine region so
photos. See the farm show where you
close to the city?
can view and experience a range of
farm activities such as sheep shearing,
cow milking, lamb feeding, mustering, whip cracking and billy tea tossing.

Bring a picnic or buy lunch at the kiosk, and the souvenir shop has a large
range of fantastic souvenirs. Open daily from 9.30am to 4pm. See the inside
back cover and the Greater Perth Fold Out Map.
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Today the Avon Valley makes for an authentic Western Australian country
experience, whether for a day trip or extended stay. Visit the vintage towns of
Northam, Toodyay, York, New Norcia, Beverley, Goomalling and Brookton by
road which is a great way to explore the charming Avon Valley region and all of
the towns are only a 30 minute drive from each other.
Offering plenty of charming accommodation choices, such as historic hotels or
family run Bed and Breakfasts, revisit yesteryear where main streets are lined
with bullnose verandas, cafes, bakeries and welcoming locals. Check into an
historic hotel restored to its former glory, enjoy a hearty lunch in a country
pub, visit the local museum or indulge in an afternoon Devonshire Tea at a
quaint tearoom.

AVON VALLEY

The Avon Valley is Western Australia’s first
inland settlement, a region rich in green rolling
hills, babbling brooks, fertile lands and historic
country towns.
An hour’s drive east of Perth, the Avon Valley is home to the Ballardong
Noongar people, who are spiritually connected to the Wagyl (Avon River).
Prior to European settlement, a thriving population on Noongar people had
inhabited the region for tens of thousands of years, living in harmony with the
land.

The first European sighting of the Avon River was by 21 year old Ensign
Robert Dale of the British Army’s 63rd Regiment in August 1830, who was
assigned the task of making the first exploratory journey over the Darling
Ranges into what was later to become the Avon Valley. Not surprisingly, the
Noongar people and European settlers clashed repeatedly in the early days of
settlement as settlers continued to arrive and establish farms and townships.
By 1840, armed Native Police patrols restricted the Noongar people’s
movements around Toodyay, Northam, Katrine and York, until an Aboriginal
Protection Act was introduced in 1886, and by the late 1890s Aboriginal
people in Western Australia were ‘protected, managed and controlled’ under
the Aborigines Act of WA. This Act signified the end of violent resistance by
Noongar people of the Avon Valley.

REVISIT YESTERYEAR WHERE MAIN
STREETS ARE LINED WITH BULLNOSE
VERANDAHS, CAFES, BAKERIES AND
WELCOMING LOCALS
The Avon Valley is home to hot air ballooning and skydiving in Perth, offering
stunning views of the valley, the Avon River and endless fields of barley and
canola, which is synonymous with the area. It’s also host to an interesting
range of festivals and events all year round; antique fairs and vintage car
rallies, flower shows, farmers markets and the famous Avon Descent bring this
historic region to life. These friendly country towns showcase local produce
such as jams, olives, chocolate and honey. Pile the scones high with jam and
cream, relax and feel worlds away on this charming historical adventure!

Perth Hills Map
Pick up your copy of our free Avon
Valley Fold Out Map from Perth Airport,
Visitor Centres and tourism precincts;
it details attractions, wineries, historic
pubs and accommodation throughout
this wonderful region to help you get
the most out of your visit. You can also
download the map from our website,
helloperth.com.au.

Governor Stirling is thought to have named
the river after the Avon River in England,
and he also decided that York should
be the name of the first town, as the
first explorers saw a resemblance
between the valleys in the County
of York in the UK. York was the first
inland town settled in WA.
Wheat is the state’s major grain
crop with about seven million tonnes
produced each year followed by barley,
canola, oats, lupins and peas.
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The Noongar people have a rich cultural heritage that offer visitors an
experience found no where else in the world; they have forged a strong
identity that resonates throughout the state. View the Indigenous art at the Art
Gallery of WA and the many Aboriginal Art Galleries throughout the state. Visit
the Charnock Woman, a 25 metre pavement mosiac in Victoria Gardens, East
Perth, or the Yagan statue on Heirisson Island. Yagan was a Whadjuk Noongar
warrior, who fought fearlessly to protect their culture and people during the
Swan River Colony in 1833. There is also a nine-metre high sculpture of Yagan
at Yagan Square, which was built to embody the spirit and culture of the
Noongar people, and a new nine-metre-high sculpture, depicting a Noongar
warrior and breaching whale, to welcome you as you arrive at Rottnest Island.

THE INDIGENOUS CULTURES OF
AUSTRALIA ARE THE OLDEST LIVING
CULTURE IN THE WORLD.

A Brief History
The first inhabitants of Australia arrived from the
north approximately 40,000 to 60,000 years ago. Prior
to the arrival of Europeans, Western Australia was
occupied solely by Indigenous Australians who had
lived peacefully and in harmony with the land for tens
of thousands of years.
Indigenous Australians have a rich history and culture that is well worth
exploring. They have kept their cultural heritage alive by passing their
knowledge, arts, rituals and performances from one generation to another,
through storytelling, painting and dance. Like so many Indigenous cultures
of the 18th and 19th centuries, things were about to change.
In March 1827, Captain James Stirling of the Royal Navy arrived in the Swan
River and discovered a land that possessed great natural attractions, in
contrast to the previous Dutch and French navigators who described New
Holland (a name given to Australia by the Dutch) as sterile, forbidding
and inhospitable. This landing and subsequent report by Stirling to His
Majesty’s Government back in England, led to the foundation of the Swan
River Settlement in June 1829.

It took until the turn of the century to explore most of the state. In 1890, gold
was discovered in the Kimberley and Kalgoorlie. This led to a population
explosion and established Perth as the colony’s trade capital, with Fremantle
having to upgrade the harbour to cope with increased demand. Most of
Fremantle’s original architecture can still be seen today lovingly restored. With
the advent of the Second World War, the 1940s initiated a huge demand for
minerals and WA had plenty. Lead, iron ore, diamonds, nickel, mineral sands,
oil and gas; some of the biggest mining and exploration companies in the
world have offices in Perth. WA’s economy still relies heavily upon the natural
resources sector.
In the more recent past, development of infrastructure and key landmarks such
as Elizabeth Quay, Yagan Square, the Ritz Carlton, Crown Towers and the Perth
City Link - connecting Northbridge to the CBD for the first time in more than
100 years - Perth continues its evolution into one of Australia’s most distinctive
and welcoming cities. Ideally positioned as a business and tourism gateway
for the world, yet sufficiently distanced from other cities to maintain its unique
character and appeal.

Using the Swan River for transport, three towns were formed; Perth,
Fremantle and Guildford. Fremantle, 20 kilometres downstream on the
coast served as the colony’s functional port and Guildford, 20 kilometres to
the east was chosen to supply produce to the surrounding region because
of the rich, fertile soil found in the Swan Valley. Experiencing severe labour
shortages, the British sent convicts to Western Australia between 1850
and 1868 to help establish settlements. 9721 convicts were transported
to WA on 43 convict voyages. Between 1850 and 1868 Western Australia
was a Penal Colony. The convicts were involved in a significant amount
of infrastructure such as the Fremantle Prison, Government House, The
Cloisters, the Swan River Mechanics’ Institute and the Perth Town Hall.
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10%
OFF
$8
OFF
15%
OFF
FREE
GPS
HIRE

15%
OFF
15%
OFF
10%
OFF
10%
OFF
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Whale Watch Western Australia

Present this voucher to receive a 10% discount off our whale watch
experiences during our all year whale watch season. Use code
HELLOPERTH when booking online. We are Perth’s only dedicated and
genuine whale watch operator and we look forward to being of service.

whalewatchwesternaustralia.com
See our ad on page 69

Ph: 1300 388 893

Motor Museum of WA in
Whiteman Park

Present this voucher for $8 off a Family Ticket ($30 instead of $38)
or $3 off individual entry tickets ($14.00 INSTEAD OF $16.50).
whitemanpark.com.au
See our ad on page 1
Ph: 9209 6000

Rottnest Express

Receive a 15% discount off our day tour packages and same day return
ferry fares. Quote Promo Code: HELLOROTTO15 to receive the discount.
Must present voucher at time of travel. Valid until 31/12/22.
Block out dates apply. Day tour packages and same day return ferry
fares only including: FS, EC7, ER1, DR1 and AT1. Conditions apply.

rottnestexpress.com.au
See our ad on page 57

Ph: 1300 467 688

Europcar WA

Present this voucher to receive FREE Hire of a Sat Nav GPS system
when you hire a “Nifty Car” from one of our selected Thrifty
locations. Subject to availability. Not valid with any other offer.
europcar.com.au
See our ad opposite the Fold Out Map
Ph: 1300 HIRE ME

Australian Pinnacle Tours

Present this voucher at the Barrack Street Jetty Office to receive
15% off all Australian Pinnacle Tours day tours. Max 4 persons
per booking. Direct Bookings only. Online bookings quote
HELLOPERTH. Not valid with any other offers.
australianpinnacletours.com.au
See our ad on the inside cover
Ph: 6270 6060

SeaLink Rottnest Island

Experience the best of what Rottnest has to offer with a very
special 15% discount. Simply use the code: HELLOROTTO on
checkout.
sealink.com.au
See our ad on page 61
Ph: 9325 9352

Captain Cook Cruises

See our city from the river with a special 10% discount for all
Hello Perth readers. Use code: HELLOPERTH on checkout.
captaincookcruises.com.au
See our ad opposite the Fold Out Map
Ph: 9325 3341

Swan Valley Tours

Indulge in the best of the Swan Valley with a special 10% discount
for Hello Perth readers. Use code: HELLOWINE on checkout..
svtours.com.au
See our ad on page 91
Ph: 9274 1199

10%
OFF
$5
OFF
20%
OFF
20%
OFF

Perth Wild Encounters

10% off any tours. Quote Promo Code: Helloperth.
Not valid with any other offers or for agent bookings.
Valid for online bookings only.

penguinisland.com.au
See our ad on page 75

Perth & Kings Park Explorer
Bus Tour

$5 off a 24 hour Adult ticket, hop on, hop off. Cannot be redeemed
against any other tour. Maximum 2 people per voucher.
Must present voucher at time of travel.

perthexplorer.com.au
See our ad on page 15

20% off Rottnest Island Day Returns when you quote HELLOPERTH.
Adult and child fares only. Maximum 4 passengers per booking.
Discount excludes Government Admission Fees.

rottnestfastferries.com.au
See our ad on page 59

Ph: 9246 1039

Fremantle Opals

15% off Opal jewellery (excluding watches). Excluding specials.
Offer not valid with any other discount, and voucher must be
presented at time of purchase.
fremantleopals.com.au
See our ad on page 44
Ph: 9430 4334

Cicerello’s

$30
OFF

Skydive Australia

FREE
GIFT

Ph: 9370 1000

Rottnest Fast Ferries

10%
OFF

15%
OFF

Ph: 9591 1333

Present this voucher at either Fremantle or Mandurah to
receive 10% off any purchase over $50.00.
cicerellos.com.au
See our ad on page 48 & 78
Ph: 9335 1911

$30 discount on 14,000ft tandem skydives.
Direct bookings only. Quote ‘Hello’ when booking.
skydive.com.au
See our ad on page 33
Ph: 1300 663 634

Two Feet & A Heartbeat

Book online and receive 15% off regularly scheduled walking
tours. Use code “helloperth”.
Cannot be used with any other offer.
twofeet.com.au
See our ad on page 17
Ph: 1800 459 388

The Perth Mint

Present this voucher to receive a FREE GIFT with any paid entry to
the Tour and Exhibition.
perthmint.com/visit
See our ad on page 2
Ph: 9421 7376
99

10%
OFF
25%
OFF
$30
OFF
20%
OFF
FREE
TOUR

$70
OFF
10%
OFF
15%
OFF
100

Whipper Snapper Distillery

Support local whiskey and receive 10% off our website with the
promo code, ‘HelloPerth10’. Only valid online.
whippersnapperdistillery.com
Ph: 9221 2293
See our ad on page 37

PERTH’S LEADING VISITOR INFORMATION PUBLISHER

The Peninsula Riverside
Serviced Apartments
Stay and save! Book direct for up to 25% off.
Quote promo code “Hello Peninsula”
thepeninsula.net
See our ad on page 38

Visit our website, download our Apps and
follow us on social media!

Ph: 9368 6688

Apps available in English and translatable to 15 languages,
plus Chinese, Japanese & Indian language editions.

Skydive Jurien Bay

Receive $30 off movie and stills package. To receive discount
you must mention voucher at time of booking.
65 Bashford Street, Jurien Bay
skydivejurienbay.com
See our ad on page 71
Ph: 9652 1320

The Bell Tower

Get 20% off the adult entry price by presenting this voucher or book
online (for Bell Tower tickets only) with the promo code HELLOPERTH.
Not valid with any other offer. One voucher per person.
thebelltower.com.au
See our ad on page 104
Ph: 6210 0444

Lobster Shack

Present this voucher to receive a free factory tour with every
Lobster Lunch purchased. Subject to availability; please call the
Lobster Shack prior. Not valid with any other discount.
lobstershack.com.au
See our ad on page 70
Ph: 9652 7010

Lone Ranges

Free 22LR Rifle Shooting Package with every $100 or more
purchased. Not valid with any other offer.
107 Robinson Ave, Belmont.
lrsc.net.au
See our ad on page 39
Ph: 9277 9200

Segway Tours

10% discount off all tour bookings.
Quote Promo Code: “Helloperth10” to receive the discount.
segwaytourswa.com.au
See our ad on page 14
Ph: 1300 80 81 80

d’Vine Wine Tours

Receive 15% off all daily tours including our fabulous Swan Valley
d’Vine Tour, Half Day Tour, Bickley Valley Tour & Sunday Funday
Tour. Contact us directly to receive your discount or book online
using code HELLODVINE. Book up to 6 guests per voucher.
dvinetours.com.au
See our ad on page 93
Ph: 9244 5323

@helloperth
#helloperth
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All Hello Perth products are printed on FSC (Forest Certification
System) certified paper, which ensures that forest is being
managed in a way that preserves biological diversity and benefits
the lives of local people and workers, while ensuring it sustains
economic viability. Our printer, Quality Press, operate the
world’s best practice IOS9001 Quality Management, ISO14001
Environmental Management Systems certification and are FSC
Certified. They recycle over 40 tonnes of waste every month,
operate chemical free platemaking, use solvent free soy based
printing inks, retreat waste water on site, only buy recycled or
environmentally accredited papers and have an extensive rooftop
solar energy capture system, supplying approxmately 40% of their energy needs.
Photos courtesy of: Tourism WA, City of Perth, City of Swan, Fremantle Prison, City of Stirling, Sarah Clozza,
Visit Mandurah, Indigo Storm, Salt & Bush Eco Tours, John Marshall, Sky Perth and Osprey Creative.
Hello Perth is a registered trademark.
All costs, charges and services quoted throughout the publication are for guidance only and no representation
is made and no guarantee is given by the Westralia Airports Corporation or the publisher that costs, charges
and services will not change or vary at any time. All Hello Perth material is copyright. Reproduction in whole
or part is not permitted without the written permission of the publisher.
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Sculpture by the Sea
March
This event is staged on beautiful
Cottesloe Beach, from the sea
wall all the way along the sand
towards North Cottesloe and on the
surrounding grassed areas creating
a beautiful sculpture park. It’s the
largest free to the public sculpture
exhibitions in the world with over
70 artists from around the world
showcasing their sculptures.
sculpturebythesea.com/cottesloe
Cottesloe Beach, Cottesloe

Events
The arts, festival, music and theatre scene
in Perth has exploded in recent years and
throughout the seasons we are treated to an
extensive selection of local and international
events. From the Perth Winter Arts Festival to
Sculpture by the Sea in summer, iconic art
exhibitions and regular famous artists, Perth is
well and truly on the cultural world stage.
Due to COVID and the ever changing restrictions, our events schedule has
been disrupted and our regular, annual events do run the risk of cancellation
or postponement. We have therefore only listed the proposed annual events
and the month that they are usually held; please check the listed websites for
dates, opening hours and notifications. There are simply too many events to
list effectively in the printed publication, so only a small selection are featured.
Please visit the Events section at www.helloperth.com.au for a comprehensive
list of events in Perth throughout the year.
Fringe World Festival
January to February
Fringe World is the third largest
Fringe on the planet and is a
massively popular annual festival
held in in Perth showcasing an
incredible array of entertainment
across six weeks. Northbridge
explodes into a vibrant festival
scene with something for everyone;
comedy, music, musicals, theatre,
circus, burlesque and much more.
FRINGEWORLD.COM.AU
NORTHBRIDGE
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Perth Festival
February - March
Perth Festival is a not-for-profit
multi-arts festival that brings world
class performance, music, film, visual
arts and literary events to Perth,
every summer. The Festival has been
celebrating Perth, its people and its
culture on the shores of the Derbarl
Yerrigan (Swan River) for nearly 70
years as Australia’s longest-running
arts festival.
perthfestival.com.au
PERTH
helloperth

.com.au

Channel 7 Mandurah
Crab Fest
March
Crab Fest is the largest free
community event in WA,
attracting over 100,000 locals
and visitors. Enjoy fresh food, live
music, performances, children’s
entertainment and cooking
demonstrations over two days.
crabfest.com.au
Mandurah FORESHORE
Fremantle Street Arts
Festival
April - May
The historic streets of Fremantle
burst to life with the weird, whacky
and amazing as performers
transform the city into a world stage
every Easter. Buskers bring their
unique skills to the streets, roving
performers surprise visitors at every
turn, and the sound of live music
fills the air. The festival features
performers from Scotland, Japan and
Africa, among other international
guests, as well as home-grown
talent. streetartsfestival.com.au
Fremantle

Twilight Hawkers Market
November - March
Forrest Place comes alive every
Friday night with up to 35 food stalls
offering a wide range of rustic,
international street food plus live
musical entertainment. Food is
served from 4:30pm until 9:30pm.
VISITPERTH.COM
FORREST PLACE, PERTH
Rooftop Movies
November - April
Rooftop Movies screens a variety
of films from cult classics to recent
releases. This is an open-air cinema
experience like no other, six levels
above the ground in the centre of the
city, complete with an exciting film
program, comfy seating and food
and beverage trucks. Make sure to
get a shot of the panoramic views of
the Perth city skyline.
rooftopmovies.com.au
Rooftop of Roe Street Car Park,
Northbridge
Scarborough Sunset
Markets
November - April
Every Thursday evening the
Scarborough beachfront ignites into
a celebration of all that makes this
location truly special – mesmerising
sunsets, crystal blue ocean, crisp
white sands, a foodies’ oasis, thirst
quenching bevies, live music,
creative artists, curated pop up
stores and a vibrant atmosphere.
scarboroughbeach.net
Scarborough Beach

Kings Park Festival
September
The Kings Park Festival showcases
the best of WA’s natural and cultural
environments; incredible spring
displays of wildflowers and many
free events including outdoor
exhibitions, guided walks and talks,
meet the artists, photography
displays and more.
bgpa.wa.gov.au
kings park
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They have Big Ben.
We have Big Bells.
Visit The Bell Tower, Perth city’s must
see tourist attraction.

CAVERSHAM
WILDLIFE PARK

Join the new ANZAC Bell
premium tour; learn about the
ANZAC legend and the ANZAC Bell,
see the gigantic 6,500kg bell ring
at noon, receive a unique ANZAC
Bell medallion and commemorative
certificate.
Have a go at chiming a bell yourself
in our Bell Tower Experience Tour, an
experience offered nowhere else on
the planet!
Open from 10am Daily
(Closed Christmas Day & Good Friday)
Barrack Square, Intersection of Barrack St.
& Riverside Dr. Perth
Tel: (08) 6210 0444
www.thebelltower.com.au

223b Drumpellier Drive, Whiteman Ph: 9248 1984
www.cavershamwildlife.com.au

